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JAGGER

`NO' TO

`VIRGIN

SOLDIER'
NJ tor -t K is believed to haii

turned down a statong ode in the
etsloo or file VITO+ Soldiers, the

h.+ selling book by t °mkt., journaliit
man, Mona,
Ilse 5151 miderstands that the relit way

rh, t 111 1i11, 50,1. of
.51s) tone Home the controser.ial

vla, r1,01 In Britain
Nhek and Marianne NltMuil ,e r.
the star into. but declined it, e,.

11W s,rgm Srstriltr, wh,eh in paper-
back tarm is a giant seller, will be made
ht Oren Road Production, possibly pro.
diJeed hi Carl Foreman anti directed by
John Hester. The film will be distributed
bk Columbia Picture,

it tells the stork of National Sersicemen
HatAka in the late Forties at the time

at the state of emergency and has gained
a KIWI -111011 for ito frank approach.

Jagger pros,, representattie, Leslie Per-
rin. told the SIM on Monday. "Nick will
derinitrik m's be making the tiler"

Apo Ea

SPECIAL

SUPPLEMENT
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BEE GEES BARRY CM

YOUR VERDICT ON RADIO 1-PAGE 15

BEE GELS Fri

BUD FREEMAN

HURT, PEE

WEE ILL

NEW YORK, Monday.
Tenorist Bud Freeman and

clarinettist Pee Wee Russell
are both In hospital. Bud Free-
man Is in New York's HoSPI-al for Joint Diseases suffer-ing from chest injuries andfractured ribs after a motoraccident in New York. Free-man was a passenger in a cardriven by drummer Ai Sidellwhich collided with a truck.Bud's condition was statedto he "fair."

Pee Wee Russell collapsedon the West Coast and WAStaken to Katella Hospital,Stanton, California, where heIs undergoing tests.

 BUD

 PEE WEE

WITH the Bee Gees poised to take the number
one chart slot with " Massachusetts," it's

odds-on that they will have to quit Britain, on
November 30.

The Home Office has refused to extend thework permits for two of the group-Australians
Vince Melouney and Colin Peterson,

Bee Gees manager, Robert Stigwood, told theMM: " This has been as far as the Prime Ministerand the Home Office still says they must leave thecountry for six months on November 30.
"At the moment our legal representatives arepresenting the Home Office with evidence of thegroup's foreign currency earning power-Atlantic

Records are furnishing them with their royaltyearnings to date.
" We all believe that potentially they can de-velop to the point where they earn as much moneyin record sales as the Beatles-their first sixmonths progress on an international basis has beenfantastic. It seems ridiculous to force them toleave when they are bringing so much money intothe country,"
The three Cibb brothers who complete thegroup were born in the Isle of Man and are notsubject to the regulations. They refuse to replaceVince and Colin and will leave with them. At themoment they plan to spend six months based inEurope.
Meanwhile, the group is going ahead with theSouthern -TV spectacular for Mike Mansfieldwhich has now been titled Cucumber Castle andwill be screened over the Christmas period. The

group is writing all the music for the show,
On November 19, the Bee Cees star at London's

Saville Theatre as a direct result of requests at theBox Office by fans wanting to know when theywould appear there.



9 (9) ITCHYCOO PARK 
10 (11) THE DAY I MET MARIE 
11 (8) LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO 
12 (12) BLACK VELVET BAND 
13 (16) ODE TO BILLIE JOE 
14 (22) FROM THE UNDERWORLD 

Parn. 1--MI1011, MAKER 1r lobe 

1 (1) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
2 13) HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island 
3 (6) MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees. Polydor 
4 (2) FLOWERS IN THE RAIN Move. Regal Zonophone 
5 (4) REFLECTIONS Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown 
6 17) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia 
7 (10) THE LETTER Box Tops, Stateside 
8 (5) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone 

Small Faces, Immediate 
Cliff Richard, Columbia 

Flower Pot Men, Deram 
Dubliners, Major Minor 

Bobbie Gentry, Capitol 
Herd, Fontana 

15 (18) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL 
... Seekers, Columbia 

16 (301 HOMBURG Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone 
17 (14) JUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS 
18 (13) I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Tom Jones, Decca 
19 (26) KING MIDAS IN REVERSE Hollies, Parlophone 
20 (20) GOOD TIMES Eric Burdon and the Animals, MGM 
21 (15) SAN FRANCISCO Scott McKenzie, CBS 
22 (21) FIVE LITTLE FINGERS Frankie McBride, Emerald 
23 (19) HEROES AND VILLAINS Beach Boys, Capitol 
24 (17) EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD Tremeloes, CBS 
25 (25) YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING Temptations, Tamla Motown 
26 (-) BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye 
27 (-1 YOU'VE NOT CHANGED Sandie Shaw, Pye 
28 1-) LOVE LETTERS IN THE SAND Vince Hill, Columbia 
29 1-) ZABADAK 

.. 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 

30 (23) WE LOVE YOU/DANDELION Rolling Stones, Decca 
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SANDIE SHAW 

US TOP TEN 
11 THE LETTER 6- 

ZFT71110rMAY''''. 

S 131 DOE TO BILLIE TOE 

CODItoI 6 lb, HIGHER AND NOWT 
-6th' G""' 

T 01, COW BACK 
WIXE'";0171'43,//81'.1';''''' 

Llherir 8 191 HOW CAN I BE 
SURE''' V". 

9 1101 GIMME LITTLE 
SZIng 

10 S0111. MAN 
BrnOrnW' Dbic 

Slay 
' 

She hasn't changed-back in at 27 with " You've Not Changed." 

TOP TEN LPs 
2 :2; Hf ARTS CLUB VIIIE"1711PNEDR: 

Beatles, Pe,dapM1nnc 
F 

LONELY 

Soundtrack,SIC 
RCA 

3 131 Walker, Ph111ps 
9 151 

Eirrg2°BstictSc'e'Oti'S 

bIn 

8 191 TOM IOHFS LIVE AT THE 
TOWN Tc m Tones, Dacca 9 1Ti RELEASE ME 

CRUSADE 
E""'"",t;,7Z,,,n1`.. 

ROY WOOD 

EXPO MAY BE 

ANNUAL EVENT 

.1' ' U hlda. JazzExpo 
which kick'' off in London 

on October 21 may become 
an annual event. 

George Wein - producer 01 

the Newport Festival, whrishe 
nitixrck ag 

friin'i=led the 
sHarold n'Ana 

Pe!rinetn"T; 

part of the London laxx.:c= 
rwrigoctinenWifnsi;7sliip 

of 
Pan American Airways are 
the US Travel Service who are 

MOVE RELEASE NEW 

SINGLE NEXT MONTH 

rr HE Move, whose 
1 Flowers In The 

Rain " dropped to num- 
ber four in the MM Pop 
30 this week, have a 

new single released on 
November 3. 

It is titled "Cherry Blos- 

som Clinic," written by Roy 
Wood, and is about "a men- 

tal home." There is no title 
as yet for the B side, but 
it will he another Roy Wood 

composition. 

Ihn+e ad RisTiihseee g71Pa.n 
Harris, Jnh ...mares 

and Michael D 
- 

mint, were due to appear in 
court at Nottingham yesterday 

(Wednesday). They were hacking Expo." 
Band will of with causing a breach 

of the peace at a dance where 
114hOttifir:h"aPm irchgrennfieg'il 

sent Alex and the hand with on Saturday. 
some of the American stars 
they have worked with on 

think it is about time 
we took more English 

We ila've'Re'CI'L=snnCIrrff'Englislt 

rock groups a. I feel a Is 
1:1";;Jn'erieg Thee re'lei i'C'e'e'l't 

Play for American audiences. 

expo 
five -page sP 7iTge°'1 fir 

definitely be appearing nn the 
'9VaircleZkertri" 

Pre' 

They were alleged to have 
prevented the Police, 

to the dance after complaints 
of excessive noise, fir 

pTiigrs'iNingg the ;ErTp':flgnepl'i"- 

fiers. 
Manager Tony Second., 7,1.)0 

V(;/_rnteariitcs' 'wog 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

CRUSADE 
0 Sm. 4550,DLK4880 

121 stereo or LP record 

DECCR 

First recording by the 'new' Mayall band 

DON'T MISS NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

MAKE MUSIC YOUR CAREER 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
RIGHTS OF SONGS & MUSIC 

PUBLISHED SINCE 1900 

Send full details to:- 
BOX 6552, c/o "Melody Maker", 161-166 Fleet Street 

London, E.C.4 

A big welcome to Great Britain 
for America's Smash Hit Artist ! BOBBIE 

GENTRY 
ghs/e 

'ODE TO BILLIE JOE' 
CAPITOL CL15511 Watch out for her big LP ! avai:46kshoter 

EMI 

ANOTHER WOOD 

weekend Thai hr seas 'akin, 
legal action over fee! not Paid 

Ith'e 
rl:wger;Vslrar:rt/ohurn 

Abbey in Angus, 
The leslIval was organised 

by Riche Howell, who.n an 
Tiles which Inard 

b"alS h:.041Vone 
else's respnsi- 

bility. 
A settlement of the libel 

action brought Ay the Prime 
Minister. Harold Wilson, 

"7:1' [he Mo was ex- 
ggroups'publicist 

Chris Hut 
chins 

JONES JOINS HEATH 

TOUR dates for the Tom 
Jones concert lour With 

the band have been 
finalised. 

They are- Finsbury Park 
eld G'ililgit"'37I'ltr!'ktrin eABC. 

(4); Liverpool Empire Edin- 
burghOdetn 

(7, 01( 'Manchester 
in hem Odeon 'de" 

(r1}; 

Leeds 
Ct'iretgillstirot)rtteT 
New- 

castle Odeon (16); Hanley 
Gaumont (17); Cardiff Capitol 

(18, 19); Bristol Colston Hall 
(29); Exeter ABC (22); nh deTtn'ho,tBC(1.431;.1.3,7"7,:Tennt, 

Theatre (26). 
Kathy Kirby is also on the 

BRENDA LEE TOUR 

BR In ENDA LEE olnE%ct:drareir'79 
f or 

her first British tour in three 
years. 

COMPOSITION 

coincide with the tun, ittsr 
on'Octiiber 

20 

Brenda will guest on the 

Eanumn Andrews Slmtc 
(November ). (luob hke BI 

If 
Dcr 

Ir,li)i" 
thille'ClanTer Cu/Z.nlei;r= 

Bolton casinn (R), pennyn, or 
Top Hat Club and Stockton 

Fiesta (ati anti I number or 
US camp dates 

From November 12 to IR 
she doubles in cabaret al the 

Ritx Club, Brighouse, and 
Savoy Club, Wakefield 

ROACH WILL TOUR 

DRuironR:LAn'qui:e":, 
who finished a season at Lon- 

don's Ronnie Scott Club on 
Saturday (7), one out on tour 

this week and ext. 
Tonight (Thursday' the 

I.Rocnk"'Cruil":,"Bfrtihe'arni""V'. 

morrow they fly 
ooh 

Switzer- 
land for a date in Lugar., 
then return fora he en 

gagement at Manchester's 43 
Club (14 and 15) Further 

dates are a Fairfield Hall, 
L1roydon. concert with Mark 
Murphy and the Ronnie Scott 
Quartet on Monday (16), Lon 

- Jon's Dopey Dick's (101, Bris- 
tol (20) and hack to the Club 
43 (21 and 22). On Monday 

,'23), the Roach group aPPen. 
in Ja7T Expo '67 at the Odeon, 

Hammersmith 
On Monday afternoon (9) 
Max and the band were re. 

:order' for BB(' TV's Release 
(mne The Progrnrnftin 

will he screened on Saturday 
211 

0 1 Fecools)The Gramophone Co Ltd ) ti nose. 20 Manchester Sg London W.I 

MGM RECORDS LTD .2 DEAN STREET. LONDON W.1 REGent 8321 "EMILY SMALL" 
CBS RECORDS PICADILLY 

LINE 
Management. 

ROY GUEST & JAMES LLOYD 6 Parkway, N.W.1. 014315134 
3 GREAT ORCHESTRATIONS 

FROM THE SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION "SWEET CHARITY" 
BIG SPENDER 

COUPLED SWEET CHARITYWITH 

THEME 
WHERE AM I GOING ? 

COUPLED WITH BABY DREAM YOUR DREAM 
IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW 

COUPLED WITH I'M A BRASS BAND 
Price 6/.. per set 4 NEAL HEM STAGE BAND ARRANGEMENTS - SPLANKY, CUTE, LI'L DARLIN', KID FROM REDBANK Price 8/6 per set THE CAMPBELL CONNELLY let BOOK. FOR BUSKERS PIANO (Melody with words, guitar frets end chords 12 6 Bb instruments 

Eb INSTRUMENTS 

10 CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP 
10 Denmark Street, London, W.0 2 

TEM 1653 
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VANILLA FUDGE QUIT 
TOUR AFTER OPENING 

AMERICA'S Vanilla Fudge 
dropped out of the Traffic - Tomorrow package tour after the 

opening night in London last Wed- 
nesday. 

They quit because of the illness of 
organist Mark Stein and dissatisfaction 

over having " too short a spot" on the 
bill. 

The Fudge had just. completed a 47 -day 

BROOKER 

American tour and Mark Stein was diag- 
nosed as suffering from nervous exhaus- 
tion. 

The group's bassist. Tim Bogert, told 
the MM: "The first night of the tour was a 
bit confused and we had to use borrowed 

equipment. We were only able to do two 
numbers on the tour and we weren't able 

to get a balanced sound." 
The Merseys and the Mindbenders have 
taken over from the Fudge on the tour. 

PROCOL HARUM'S 

GARY BROOKER 

TAKEN ILL 

pROCOL HARUM'S Gary 
Brooker was taken ill at 
Rediffuslon's London studios 

last Friday after appearing 
In the David Frost TV show. 

weekend 

eliento bb'e fOrg: 

lion. He was 
reneve efe re'dbey 

Monday. 

of 
ItheeineealurbedeeroVil out 

the 
new British Rim "Seventeen 

Plus." A spokesman said: 
tThey have decided to make 

heir own film instead," No 
title or details of the new 

movie project have been fin- 
alised. 

At the end of this month, 
t by the group he first 

Harum" will 
be released, 

MOM CLUB CLOSED 

FAVUSoj7s11::Tebeeneteleotbil 

by the city 
if 

after 
three and a half years. But the 
club's 4,000 members are to Z.FaigglioXti a°17,OrPeter 

oo fight 
to le-lee-et:fr7tt club. 

Monday. 
"Under a new Government Aett"r:)'b'"f:f 
private clubs, 

relTiVei 
refused a licence due to police 

""O'f;°". 
a will ii ost oa f 1,000 

before 
til'e'dBa7L'; 

until i 1 

heard 

7. In the meantime we 
have to stay closed." 

NEW TRACEY ALBUM 

,EAwl:ZE,YE.;;;IeTTE 

for Columbia li'Aro.ainTa! 
he:Srd ee="leVin'swi" mob; 

broadcasts on BBC Jazz 
on November I. Bassist Jeff 

Clyne has now left Tracey, 
and his place has been taken 
by Dave Green. 

Stan 
October 22. 

goes 
into 

n a 
into Ronnie Scott's 

...amen. 

snack: its first London appear - 

KEITH WEST STAYS 

KTiTetIrrirletglyn:rgee 
leaving the group Tomorrow 

just because of his success 
with "Excerpt From A Teen 

age Opera." 
Keith told the MM on Mon - 

with 
;;;;;eeertt:guie.:etn'ern 

going to [he group. 
They're a load old rubbish 

and totally untrue. As soon 
has :en 

i 

:heed ts.::treggingreel: 
into 

the eteinteo'rrCieW.rellPeeXi:t 

grInt:I7griraiglebrrogrdr- 

" 
album for the States, and an- mi., Tomorrow single." 

Opera 
Excerpt eitsiZeerienA nIgelrete, 

the million world sales mark 
this week. 

NEW WALKER DISC 

A 7itt!Inroirrene. 
be released on October 20. 

" 
The B-side is "I See Love 

In You. 

The microphone is the v t I link th your...Owns, Follow the lead of 
top omartgionzvaoka a Shure 

Ei:e:apPrhe:t=rhiyi; =h'ert:. 

against breath sounds. 
ininin'Tga'n 

audience noise and loudspeaker VoZia,Z;Tmi" ' :4;ot nPa.iu* 

smooth 'expense lam both voice a. music 

NO MORE WINDSOR 

TH National Er; b}liu"4Festival 

al Windsor next year. 
Windsor Council's general 

WiriTaey=ilifeefdoesi=i1C- 

cise.4 the "acts of immor- 
alitycoonciVarrryl:B7Vaid 

on Monday "It is a big 
excuse for young people to 
attend one big love in-in th'al?ghe7d Tg:giCwCin- 

Ii=fc(7PitiVblra bo1ansonar 
course in August 

HEATH ON BBC 

THIZILT"h}d'in,ta 
more, BBC 

The day before, the band tele- 
vise from the Colston Hall, 

Bristol for Tim, and on Frl- 
day (0),41.mplagmlecoirert at 
the 

Theatre, Awre, 
Alder:51'o%! 

Last week, the Heath band 
recorded a "Music Of The 
Forties.' LP for Decca. Later 

this month, Dollimore will re- 
cord under his own name the 

" Wine Suite for an Ameri- 
can company. 

HERD FOR STATES 

THE Herd, who this week 
lumped to 14 in the Pop 

rorai,P.;',7%.zra Under- 
world" 

tour of America, starting on ilrtr..16. 
.11 include six 

tlege deter. I d 
While there, they will make 

six half-hour colour TV shows 
in Hollywood. 

hasTbs:ggr7geprt:yteteh:7sPriee 

lead in the film Sergeant Major 
which will be shot in Britain 

and Spain from next February. 
The film also stars Ty Hardin 
and Steve Rowland. 

BRASS AT RONNIE'S 

THL,ULT:p Brass package 

Eththo's Big 
Litrde,TedCraerek 

vtee:eatheetratleirnen Woe 
-- 

ton Quintet and Nat 
'Pierce 

gife;;81rtiZee special matinee 

Scott Club on Sunday (15) at 
3 pm. 

Prices are reduced for this 
afternoon's show, and all stu- 
etTteciVil be SI:Ts"'wigg 

:Veebaeea"eteee fo=gow 
on Sunday, 

r a week at Ronnie Sctrs 
on Monday. 

ANITA HOLD-UP 

ANITA HARRIS'S 
trip 

American 
has been 

Doctors 
bas 

fallen behind schedule. 
so'Ingge Brenong onATcros- 

ber IS. Other TV dates in- 
clude the Dick Emery Show 

(Novernber 15) and Val Dooni- 
can Show (17) 

FREEDOM MUSIC 

FREEDOM -bytheedrzu.P. 

HIMIM members Bobby Harri- 
son (des) and Ray Royer tht, v.) - are to write the music 
for, and appear in, a feature 

film, Attration, which Is to 
be shown at the next Cannes 

Festival In April. 
The group's first single will 

he released in mid -November 
and hroe will 

taken from the film 
mm 

GENTRY DUE HERE 

WV. GENTRY, who had !AIw 
To toe:" ftsrto 

erl- 
mntoday (Thursday) for a 

r spy promollonal trip. 
She ppears in the David Ernst Show tomorrow (Fri- day) and the Dee how 

on Saturday (14). She may also 1,47.d soot for Too Of 
The 

BOGERT: confused' 

Melody 
Maker 

161 Fleet St., London. E.C.4. 

Telephone; 01-353 5011 

JACK HUTTON. Editor 

BOB HOUSTON. Ass. Editor 

BOB OAWBARN, features Editor 

ALAN WALSH News Editor 

MAO JONES 

CHRIS HAYES 

CHRIS WELCH 

BILL WALKER 

NICK JONES 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 

PETER WILKINSON 

Provincial News Editor. JERRY 

DAWSON, 2-4 Oxford Road. 

Manchester 1. Central 3232 

Scott Walker involved 
in police drugs raid 

.SCOTT ciolved 
to 

LaK Eplioucwea sdn,Ing. 

raid last weekend. 

Scott was at a party in 
FuTegitesre'd e:ifFSTIhee' He 

on his way back from his 
holiday in Russia. Police 

':''oltlees:e 
to 

achthe leirtk and took 

Scott, who possessed no 
drugs, was released after sev- 

roeiatlhours and returned to his 

He yew back to Britain on 
Sunday. 

RINGO IN FILM 

BEATI.E Ringo Starr will 
start work his role In 

the new Hollywood film, 
Candy, some time before 

Ringo will have a "cameo 
role " in the along with 

urton such P;12gn'Bitedhone 
plays 

Mexicang 'derTTThet Isshotrloood 
and Y 

c'TIleCHte'i'srlerharyirts 
to fix 

a date for their Indian trip, 
but i/ they go 

to 
cuteh'iesmvbi November, 

filmRingo 

in order to make the 

SCOTT 

How 1 Won The War, the 
film in which John Lennon 
has a starring role, will be 

raejliii:rnedon at 

UFO CLOSES DOWN 

UFO -London's first motunderground 

club 
stor 

closed down. For the past few 
been staged :rehthrISFy'atbtre 

Roundhouse 
In Chalk Farm, Hampstead but 

last Friday saw the last UFO 

"UFO 
I.i:rcig'sliret:,en 

or 
i re- ndefinite trerlr;oi!`dbToale, 

may re -open elsewhere, or not 
at all." 

Most of UFO's activities are 'gig. Ili:: over by Middle 

Garden which is going to open 
on Friday, Saturday and Sun- 

day nights. 

ACKER'S ANNIVERSARY 

We 
.yearn 

BILK celebrates ten 

Wednesday 
e(1=ieltetilacc; 

a 10th Anniversary Party at 
London's 100 Club. ft was on 

Teekeerw::nina 'Urn that 

fio.r.tritaisonfile Paramount 

trombonist John Mortimer 
daerril 

drummer Ron McKay joined 
the band. 

Tomorrow (Friday) the Bilk 
n:IdoPrneatVuleeerre. Yareeek:t 

Burton-on-TrenLY 
Tuesday 

(17), Acker himself takes part 
in a Nord Rung programme 

for the BBC European Service. 

TEENAGE OPERA FILM 

MAM,=:::egc:trl:erZs 
with Universal for a Holly- 

wood film version of the Teen- 
age Opera. 

He 1:1:e 
taken from 

It: 
Opera. Titled "Sam" it will 
again feature Keith West and 

a children's chorus. 

U.S. TENORIST 

COLEMAN HAWKINS 

IN BRITAIN FOR 

SIX WEEK STAY 

ColemanTEN be working in EfTanft1Tvie ,11,71totmt 
and December. 

He Is available for one-nlghters around the country from 

Monday, November 13, and Pete King of London's Scott 

Club Is now setting up the dates. 

After the tour, Hawkins goes into the Scott Club for a 

four -week season, commencing November 27, Details of his 

accompanying group have not yet been fixed, Hawk takes the 

place of Stan Getz, who it was hoped would be playing the 

club at that time. 
American singer -saxophon- 

ist VI Redd is due fora return 
engagement at Ronnie's. begin 

- 

rung November 13 opposite 
the Archie Shepp Quintet. 

After the Shepp engagement, 
Vi will stay on at the club 
to work opposite Hawkins 

The 
f 

The booking 
of the 

Bill." 
Evans 

mn- firms 
who appear at Rog for 
one week. beginning October 
16. On drums is Arnold Wise 

and on bass, Eddie Gomez 

BURDON IN STATES 

ERT..rtioV7..a"AdnZiec:t 

Sunday for a new tour. They 
will be in the States until 
No 9. 

eeand they'e"eir 'ertiedn 
ton e (Wednesday) 

Francisco'swilriiIoreleyAtii 

torium on October 19 and 20 
cisTheir US hit .WSr'ettten'"ey- 

Burdon. will DC release° 
bin 

Britain tomorrow (Friday). 

SOBER STARS 

BBLrxrdzkozdblairlits., 
va re'alirLiMbrri,7t ithecem= 

business. 
Said Alex Welsh: "It's ter- 

rible. The only thing to do is 
to take it in turns to lay off 

the drink." 
Acker Bilk said: " Some- 

body in the band hu to keep 
sober." ONLY BLESSING 

CAN MAKE BRASS 
AT THIS PRICE- 
AT THIS QUALITY 

No1012 Super Artist 
Trumpet outfit 123gns 

No1015 Super Artist 
Trombone outfit 118gns 

No1010 Performer 
Trumpet outfit BOqns 

No1013 Performer 
Trombone outfit 86gns 

ONuot1f0i1t1 Artist Trumpet 
94gris 

No1013 Artist 
Trombone outfit 96gns 

DRUM CITY 
114, Shaftesbury Avenue, 

London W1, 
Telephone: 01 437 9353 



'Splendid 

time is 

guaranteed 

for all Twheelily tonicUERS 

in fun Britain 

Mnnmg Pirate radio, 

scats;dy:trio 'nigh t,"11h:it 
the wearer of the suit is 

million times hipper than 
you'll ever he 

GURU 

Joe Loss's latest ins mlru- 
ental " Elizabeth I & 
named after the new Cunard 

liner, recorded before the 
.l'oTcicsiTja'arm'eadn = 

the disgraceful breathalyser 
istc.tit"clit'ysT,n doen'intylrivIV 

MprHogg's description 
w Maharishi s, the 

Giggling Guru .Yes, dear 
managers, agents, pubiciss. 

we know your record should 
he higher in the chart - like the other 2fi. 

Former Four Pennies' 
Fritx Fryer this week started 

at Philips Records as Johnny 
Fa 

assistant 
. Noel Harrison must he jOk 

EMI relcase the In, 
pulse label 

. . 

Noel Murphy 
inirnducm breathalysers, says the greatest experience 

lading Mam and I:frig:met in a hove, 
hoverimobt, have youMez 

VItlarahIlicmit7r."." 
reporter Howard 

Lucraft starting "Jazz Beat 
International " in stereo 

Radio 
KCL'os 

Angeles says British groups ffrao-bebir,10"tg v".11zz'orw. t&irrx. 
Ma, USA, 

Dave Dee to record Sons 
more fun to the court pro- And Lovers group for 

Double R Productions 
Bon. Dog Doo Dah Band 

P'.1r: V= "ri"' " 
, 

Mia Far- 
row has joined the yoga cult 
and leaves for India. where 

be 
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

NEW ARTISTS 

WANTED 

Top Line Personal Management Company and highly success- 
ful Recording Manager who collectively handle the interests 
of many "Top Ten Pop Stars" seek new artists for personal 

management and records. Recording Contract with Major 
Record Company guaranteed for successful applicants. Pre- 

vious Professional experience is not essential. If you are 
between the age of 16-25 and feel that with the right guid- 

ance and promotion you have the ability to make hit records 
and have the appearance and image to back it up and are 

looking for an opportunity to break into the music business 
send a tape or demo disc and photograph to Box No. 6570, c/o "Melody Maker", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 
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BALDWINI 
runs 

VIBRA SII 

SEMI ACOUSTIC MODELS 

1-7 ,44 
Just about everything you could ask for on a .40 
semi -acoustical axe,including Baldwin featureS 1,1ak,nekRz -tube, 

string 
u be . individually 

d 

iYys l 

and 
presenceunttadiu adjustable 

control The 549 gives you big stand-up bass sound, or a sharp treble that lets you double the lows of the lead guitar, too. 

SEE 

ij 

YOUR 

FREE RIDE OFFER. 
Price Pnca Model 548 Vihra Slim Guitar trues 99 9110 

Model 549 Vibra Slim Bass t'agns 99 Ills ------ 
I 

EIE3tE'Mr;4711°1.777.7.1ZZZGE 
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DEALER NOW I BALDWIN BURNS 
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MELODY MAKER, Ott., 19. 1.7-Pula a A N FICENT SE 
-Ere mate, let's have a go on the old Tom 

Thumbs!" This is the cry dreaded by all drum- 
mers It is the cry of the Man Who Wants To Sit 

In Most people imagine they can play drums. 
They regard it as a fun instrument, requiring 
little or no skill to master. Drummers are distin- 

BRIAN BENNETT 

BRIA44,:a; utn4oubLetlly the 
heal 

guished from beaters, by their burning enthusi- 

asm, dedication, almost amounting to a passion 

for their instrument. Because it is so abused, 

drummers constantly strive to improve., and this 
is true of players in both the rock and jazz idiom. 
In choosing a 

Magnificent Seven of the drums, it 

arena acamswon 
m kit, custom 
wn 

GINGER BAKER 

INGER Is "Cr 

ua Waal , 
*" a 

r.mou 

is not intended to preclude the talents of many 

fine musicians like Aynsley Dunbar, Mike Hugg, 

Peter York and Micky Waller from recognition, 

But here are Seven chosen by Chris Welch and in 

cluded because of their individuality and contri- 

butions to drums today. 

IFEEI 
hamplummy Ilynkuom sAys .0000.00,000,000.0, 

My SAMPLER disc I NTROdUCiNq you TO " `The Glenn MillerYeari 
Send today for Humphrey Lyttelton's disc- 

absolutely FREE! A 7' 331 plastic disc spe- 
cially made by the famous British band- 

leader to introduce you to 'The Glenn Miller 
Years' -the best collection of the best 

numbers of the best big bands of the 30's 
and 40's I 

When you play Humph's disc, you'll hear all 
about 'The Glenn Miller Years,' a fantastic new 

6 -record collection of all-time classics! Your 
free disc will whet your appetite with thrilling 

snatches of solos by Benny Goodman and Tommy 
Dorsey ; Artie Shaw play ing 'Begin the Beguine' ; 

the young Frank Sinatra crooning 'I'll never 
smile again,' Fa. Waller chuckling away at 

the piano and the legendary bands of Duke 
Ellington and Glenn Miller launching into their 

toe -tapping theme tunes 
. . . 

exciting excerpts 
from all those are all yours for FREE! On 

Humphrey Lyttelton's sampler disc for 'The 
Glenn Miller Years.' 

Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller ploys 

moonloght serenade,' 
'Blueberry 'PerIldia,' 
...Serenade In Blue,' 

'Tuxedo Innen.' and 

72 HITS r 

141111g many more' 

In all. 'The Glenn Miller Years' feature. 72 hita 
in their unbeatable original versions by 19 bril- 

liant bands. All-time hits like 'In the Mood,' 
'Chattanooga Choo-Choo,"Al ice Blue Gown,' 

'Marie,' I'll be teeing you,' 
. . . 

belting Jasa 
numbers, haunting dance -tunes, vintage vocals. 

Artie Show 
Arlie Shaw features 

'Stardust,"Back Bay 
Shulfte,"Begm the Beguine,'Love 
Call,'amongst many others. 

GIANTS 

Tommy Dorsey 
Tommy Dorsey's numbers 
include 'On the Atchison, 
Topeka and the San. Fe,' 

'On the Sunny Side of the 
Street,' 'I'm getting 

sentimental over you,' 
'Boogie Woogie.' 

Played by bands whose names area roll -call of all that was best In the golden age of big band 
sweet and awing; together with those noted 

above, the all-star line-up includes specialists 
In sweet, velvety dance music like Freddy 

Martin, Guy Lombardo, Sammy Kaye and Wayne King Latin-American expert Xavier 
Cugat, driving owing -men Lionel Hampton and Charlie Barnet and top instrumentalists like Harry James, Billy Butterfield, Bunny Berigan 

and many more 
SINGERS 

The Glenn Miller Years' also showcases the top singer. of this swinging era; Come-like Ray Eberle, Martha Tilton and Helen Ward-at the height of their oareers; others-like Frank Sinatra, Jo Stafford and Dinah Shore-on the brink of world fame; and groups like the Mod 
- email.. and Pied Pipers whose close -harmony 

style serenaded a whole generation, 

UNIQUE SOUND 
If you tried to collect all these recordings, you'd 

find it an extremely expensive and time -taking 
operation. Many of the original pressings are 

very rare now, and some of the numbers in 'The 
Glenn Miller Years' are being released for the 

first time !What's more, you'd find the scratchy, 
needle -hiss surfaces of the old '78's very irritat- 

ing. Asa result of recently developed techniques, 
the RCA engineers were able to reprocess the 

original vault masters of all 72 numbers to sift 
out the static and scratches, and to "bring up" 
the sound to a standard that approaches "hi-fi." 
To please stereo owners, the engineers then took their new recordings of the originals, and 

processed these electronically for stereophonic 
sound. This RCA process transforms regular 

monaural recordings into two -channel record- ings with many of the characteristics of stereo 
sound. 

RAVE 
Small wonder a collection of these recordings 

should have received rave comments from three giants of the period. 'I never thought I'd see so mitt', of the great ones together in a single album,' said BENNY GOODMAN. And VAUGHN MONROE: 'How wonderful to hear again so many of the classic tunes the big bands will always be remembered for! And how did you get the Bound so good?' ARTIE SHAW summed up 'A genuine collector's item the best work of the big bands ... evokes a flood of memorise I highly recommend it.' And MM itself com- mented recently '... a record album which sets the memory buds working overtime.' 

Duke Ellington 
Duke Ellington swings out 

on .Perdido,"Don't get 
around much anymore,' 
'Mood Indigo,"Flamingo,' 

and many more. 

NOW 
Post the coupon below now for your free '7. sampler disc for 'The Glenn Miller Years' intro- duced by Humphrey Lyttelton. With it you will receive more details together with an order form and news of an exciting 'bonus' offer! But Post now, this is a limited Collector's Edition and the demand is terrific! 

E 
To Mr. Christopher Howell, The Reader's Digest Association Ltd., 7-10 Old Bailey, London, E.C.99. 

Please send my FREE sampler due, and full details of 'The Glenn Miller Years,' without obligation. 

Name 
_ 
Address 

Nu ItlOGM1 



MAKER.to AdELODY THE STRANGE CASE OF MAMA CASS 

Is it one law for everYone 

and another for pop 
people? 

KAAMA Cass Elliott arrived 
in Britain last Thursday 

morning at the start of the 
Mama's and Papa's rejuvena- 

tion " adventure " trip to 

group made Cass step into a wait- 
ing Rolls Royce. 

Then a fantastic tug-of-war took 
place between the group in the car 

and six policemen outside, Even- 
tually the weight of the police 
force paid off and Cass was dragged 

Europe. 0,02,the car and taken to a South 
- She spent Thursday night in a ampton police station. 

cell at a West London police sta- The group were given no expia- 
tion. The charge, Stealing two nation by the police who later 

blankets and two keys from a Lon- drove Cass to a West London police 
don hotel earlier this year. station where she waS tharged and 

What a strange way to treat a detained. 
visitor to Britain. Even if Cass She was kept in a cell all night. 
Elliott wasn't e Member of one of Bail Was nOt available because the 

the most famous Pols grout. in police were acting on a civil war - world. she shouldn't have been rant with no bail clause and Cass 
treated in the way she wm. appeared at West London Court on 
She was arrested as she stepped Friday morning accused of stealing 

off the S.S. France onto the quay- the blankets and keys. 
side at Southampton. A plain- But no evidence was offered by 

clothes policeman told her she was the prosecutien and the charge 
to be arrested. He refused to pro- against Cass was dismissed. The 

duce a warrant and the rest of the magistrate Mr Seymour Collins 

said: " You leave this court with- 
out a stain on your character." 

Prosecuting counsel Mr Paul 
Focke said in court that an explana- 

tion had been received from Mama 
Cass about an unpaid bill at the 
hotel last March. The bill was not 
paid by a mistake. Cass had arran- 
ged for someone to pay the bill and 
this had not been done. 

The Melody Maker is astonished 
that a member of the music pro- 

fession - and particularly a visitor 
from another country - was treat- 

ed in this manner. It wonders if it 
happened because Cass was a pop 

star. 
If Cass had been an American 

fashion model, or an Italian 
star,' a French perfume manufac- 

turer, would she have been d 

in such a cavalier fashion? Is this 
another case of pop music being a 

fair target for action that would not 
have been taken in other circum- 

retain a 
remarkablo sensedo161:gtortr 

::shpo,71i1;:drylheii.rtt..h.o..1.pid.aiihFt..,:7:,:t:.,7,:iiiii 

:::about her detention an 

a 

stoyoet 

.., 
Sii.ii-0,h.o.we.vteraconsidering taking 

,beotte,,ron.r...dW.en'rde 

wrongful rrrrrr 
. 0.0 t0.0 to 

' just now I don t 
imolved in litigation. Basically, I 

srre'el; :rat 
to 

:II:LC:retie-I 

the decision about legal action will 

have to be left until later:. 
Cass said that she didn't feel 

bitter towards the police. " They 

were only doing their job and at all 

times they were very courteous and 

treated me very well. But my sense 

of fair play is roused and the ques- 
tion of legal action must be con- 

sidered. The decision rests with me. 
But I have been wronged and you 

know that old story about hell 
hath no fury like a woman scor- 

n"1-1.ad..th. 
arrest and accusation: Pink Floyd join Jimi Hendrix 

Move on tour of England 
'THEadttdielk itFloadtalrothothte tilf;tliner 

JImi Hendrix 
e 

experience- return to Britain on 
ueceg 

Move tom - which also In- beriLd 
11,rad`;.,:g Geors.'wT,In 

ltzylii14.Albert Hall on Noven, ito London 

Although venues have not Braff 
ibM Gie'orge 

at a Pe 
yet been finalised, the tour is ,Am jazz ?arty on Tue2;y in 

ee 
° i>n 

Cardiff (25): Menchester (26) RoYel Festival Hall on Mom Belfast (26), Chatham (De. day ((6) 
. . 

John Chilton, 

on November 15 for the Ed morrow (Friday) with guest 

Sandy Brown and The Six for a BBC -TV documentary 
Bells, Chelsea on Saturday about teenagers titled the BM- 

1.!:et 
ba' 

k67roM""ine71ic': 
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'on 

(16), have ben set to 
return to USA in January. 

They:,tagazoiXt79day lush 
ot7hi: 

'11O'rf:11 leg7dtgann'ess 

single for..November release 
Istrorne"'CIVibsrmnannbeN=rerid- 

'gra:" "ffIrt"'Itvrri! 
Four Letter Word,- to be pre- = 'MI. filMetIT'at 

London's Marquee on Friday 

Tr177,7(:=1,), 
opened a three week tour of 

Germany yesterday (IV 00 d'Ilsh 
White and his dough. Igrurta cbrZ! 

G=fP, 
Manor Inn tomorrow (Friday) 

. . . 

Tuesday's Children have 
a new single ."41,,,byz poo. 

i:Velgc:ntINtaino 
has signed 

where the hit action is...on 

2.8,3011webold.Rewl, we I a, 

CHART SHOTS 

ANITA HARRIS 

PLAYGROUND 

2991 

GEORGIE FAME 

TRY MY WORLD 

2995 

HIT LPe 

HEAR IT WHERE IT'S 

HAPPENING ON 

GEORGE BENSON 

THE GEORGE BENSON COOKBOOK 
62911 

MILES DAVIS THELONIOUS MONK DAVE BRUBECK 
MILESTONES STRAIGHT, NO CHASER BRAVO BROBECK 

MU 62308 S. 63009 
iS1 63098 

NEW SINGLES 

ROY HARPER BUCKINGHAMS 

MIDSPR(NG DITHERING HEY BABY 
cl'o'37O7 

2995 

THE KOOL 

LOOK AT NIB LOOK AT ME 

BRIAN POOLE 

JUST HOW LOUD 
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JEANNIE LAMBE 
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before flying 

Cass Elliott may or may not take week." 

legal action. But the qumtion re- 

mains: why is an American per- 

senalitY (or an 
American nonentity 

for that matter) rrrrr eel in this 

way, Why couldn't the " misunder- 

standing about the hotel bill have 

been cleared sip without resorting 

to the indignity of arrest and de - 

Why should someone be carted tention. 

off to jail as she was over such a 

trifling m ttttt 
What's hapPened to the British 

sense of justice, Or is it one law 

for everyone, but another to, pop 
people? 
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future consist mainly al be. 
coming a successful artist and 

broadening his outlook on life 

and Papa's. I'd like to broaden 
my outlook where it's beme narrow.' he said 
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One reed is very like another 

.. unless it has Vandoren 
on the back Vibrating with perfect freedom throughout the range. 

giving instant, sympathetic response and superb timbre. Vandoren 
is the name to play with. Craftsman carved from 

a uniquely suitable matured cane, these reeds are made to a master musician's design, V. that touch of extra mastery to every Player. 

VANDOREN 
REEDS & MOUTHPIECES igssuakdgi=Tir'enet!LP:=V.MeMi1=7"' 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

bitte,Vandoren --------- - - 



I became a hero 

smashing guitars! 

THE Who have long been a highly respected 
group in the pop business. Why? Because 

the Who have had a definite and lasting effect 
on pop. Without the Who constantly changing 

and moving the way they have - many vital 
sparks, the sparks that keep the pop scene so 

interesting, may never have occurred. 
The Who were largely responsible for intro- 

ducing fashion into pop. They were one of the 
first mod groups leading the way for thou- 

sands of clothes and hair -conscious "mod - dies " up Carnaby's paved paths. With suede 
and stripes, clash and flash, the Who even- tually arrived on the doorstep of one of their 

most Important ideas. 
For months guitarist Peter Townshend had ex- perimented TownshendCeorriignnerefeutrRornisuc :cd-ro- 

batics with the angry, frustrated aggression of the 
mad mod, furiously lashing out with his guitar 

at the audience, the mike stands, Keith Moon's 
drum kit, and at that sacred amplifier. 
To see Townshend blatantly splintering into 

the speaker cones. wracking out struts and the 
guts of these majestic sound -splitting monsters 

caused quite an uproar. But the Who didn't stop 
at auto -destruction. 

As a group the Who were untouchable hard 
- nuts. They were feared by all and sundry. They 

would smash their way out of most messes. Lop- 
ing through crushing crowds they would maul and 

tear with the best of them, throwing off clinging 
teenagers with the same venom they displayed 

on stage. The Who would insult, blaspheme, and 
send-up like they owned the world. 

It came as no surprise when they Started wear- 
ing long -vented, mod jackets made up from Union 

Jack flags. It was the ultimate In rebellion and 
send-up. It was also the start of pop -art and pop 

art clothes and Union Jack tea -mugs and chamber 
Pots. 

chaNnog%gsorrzdtvIreitterasdilnagtero,bethefier4re ;tall 

see. 
Pete Townshend returned from the States re- 
cently after a long, hard trek across America. 
For the Who, playing in America was like 

starting all over again because the Americans 
had missed all of the Who's so important early 

days. 

TERRIBLE NAMES 

"So we went over there in our garish clothes 
and we played a lot of our old numbers and we 
got fantastic receptions every night. America 

was very good for us because we had to re- 
think and start again. They were fresh audiences 
who hadn't heard us before Hve." 
And so, carrying thousands of pounds worth of 

equipment with them, the Who took the stage and 
after long hard sets, they would click into their 

flurry of auto -destruction. 
"But, of course, being Americans, they took the 

whole thing totally differently. In England I used 
to get people asking me for my guitars and call- 

ing me terrible names because I smashed equip- 
ment up. They said I wasn't worthy of having such 

expensive guitars just to wreck them, so why 
didn't I give them away. 

"But in the States it was the other way round. 
They thought it was a gas. They loved it. I be- 
came a kind of hero. I was presented with beauti- 

ful guitars-just to smash them up. It became 
ludicrous. 

"One guy kept giving me these lovely guitars 
One of them was just too much. But I had to 

smash it up --I couldn't keep it. And I'd only 
been back in England about a week when this 

bloody great parcel arrived at the office and it 
was another incredible guitar from this American 
guy, He's even sending things over here for me 

to smash up. 
" When we played on the tour with Herman, 
we were playing to younger audiences. Every 

night we came off stage sweating and exhausted 
but really knocked out. When you get those en- 

thusiastic audiences you just don't want to get 
off stage. 

" We played a few hip gigs at the Fillmore Audi- 
torium in San Francisco. And now I understand 

why every group comes away from there saying 
' That's the best gig we've ever played.' 

"Ed really like to get something going like 
that in England. The PA system is fantastic. 
The whole place is very well built for sound 
and acoustics. It's a rock group's paradise. 
And the audience! 

"You've just got to play well. You can't help it. 
They listen to everything and anything-as long 

as it's music. They just love music. They want 
to listen and take in all you've got to offer. I 

don't want to sound pretentious-but the vibra- 
tions are something else. 

"That's what it's all about. That's why a place 
like the Fillmore is open seven nights a week 

with top bands there all the time because the 
people really understand and dig pop music. 

MONEY'S WORTH 

"But we've got some ideas," smiled Townshend 
wanly, "to try and get the English pop scene on 

it's feet again. The drag is that the kids over 
here have seen so much. 

"All they really worry about is - are they 
getting their money's worth! Well, we're going 

to give them their bloody money's worth. You 
see English pop has got far too involved with this 

star -image bit. Groups arriving five minutes be- 
fore they go on in their black -windowed limou- 
sine, doing a half-hour spot and then disappearing. 
" Well, that's not the way to do it. And it's 
got to be changed. And in a few months we'll 
be ready with something a bit different-some- 

thing that's going to get the kids back involved 
with the music, something that's going to give 
them their money's worth and make them appre- 
ciate what we're doing." 

Pete Townshend /the Who/where they are/where they're going/by Nick Jones 

evolting against dull, 
ordinary, conventional sounds; 
revolting against heavy, unwieldy 

instruments and leading the revolt 
are Farfisa Electronic Organs. 

Organs that can give groups the 
extra playing edge and sharpness 
that makes them memorable; organs that can be moved easily from dis- 

cotheque to dance -hall; organs 
that are so reasonably priced any 

group can afford them. Join the 
revolt and get on the move to the 
sound of a Farfisa Electronic Organ. 

The Farfisa Compact Ftange. Compact Duo: 
The portable organ for the specialist. Optional 
two octave manual bass on the lower keyboard with 

manual percussion and tone colour reverbanon. 
Special output for stereo effect. The Compact Duo 
should be used with a high quality amplifier. 

Price as, gns. (Pcdalboard zo gns. optional.) 
Compact de hex, one of the most versatile organs around, all the top features of the Compact plus brilliance control, an optional two octaves of 

manual bass, and percussion. Pedalboard zo goo optional.) The Compact: really versatile single 
manual instrument. Endless effects and tonal variations make it a natural for young groups. Multi -tone booster gives fantastic playing edge. May be used with any amplifier. Price tog gns. (Pcdalboard r5 gns optional.) Compact Minor. A portable in every respect. Ideal for groups who have to travel a lot. Weighs only qt lb but produces 

a wonderful range of colourful tonal effects. Multi - tone booster really zips up sound. Price t49 gas. Farfisa Electronic Organs 

VOuodaer Road, Sh'Pncrds Bush, 

1 To: Rank Audio Visual Limited. 

Please send me rural 
about the Par.a " ""r"'4"" 

°input eleen,ru. organ ram', ncamx 'r. drglr. 

Name 

1 



M,Akft lot r new 
chart 

prediction 
by 

THE 
KINKS 

ALSO AVAILABLE A FANTASTIC NEWALBUM, 

SOMETHING ELSE BY THE KINKS NPL 18193 (M) NSPL 18193(5) 

Anew and exciting sound sensation 
is added to the world of entertainment with the introduction of the 

WURL ITZ E R BRASSHORN 

Plugged in to electronic organs or to electric guitars, 
the thrilling, ringing sound is controlled by the tip of your toe. Just press the foot switch to Wing on an 

WURLITZER LIMITED ST. ANN'S HOUSE PARSONAGE GREEN 

indescribable new brass trumpet sound. As soon as you hear it you'll want it. Get in quickly! Go to your nearest Wurlitzer Dealer. If in doubt please mail the coupon. 

WILMSLOW CHESHIRE Telephone: Wilmslow 23046 & 28854 

.................... 
To W 

An 
URLITZER LIMITED, Room 11.1.M 

Sr n's House, Parsonage 
Green. Wilmslow Chesh Where 

can I hear the new WURLITZER BRASSHORS 
Name 

L- .............. 



VANILLA FUDGE: never expected it to be a hit ' 

JIIVIslio:L downNElRlX 

"Hey Joe," 
previously al- 

ways recorded 
as an all-out 

tear -up, and 
came up with a 
giant hit. Thor 

Vanilla Fudge 
slowed dorm 
"You Keep Me 

Hanging SngingitprZe', 

s hit, and 
brought it back 

for a second 
chart blast. 

The formula may 
work again - a 

group could for 
ernetVe sThe 

Sabre Dance'. to a funky 
blues-but the Fudge won't 

be repeating the experiment. 
The Fudge want to progress, 
like all good modern groups. 

The Fudge are now in Britain 
Vgffic'nenr,7 

Tomor 
wile 

row, 
they quit the tour. 

POLITE 
It roan'gfnirio71:41',ZIAeg; 

eenTPirri:t 
London's 

;:lcoorag 
Politelast ' 

and friendlyMr Mark 
Stein, the group's lead ad V. organist was 

drink, and discuss 
his above the noise of his own above 

Quietly plaitedThe:teetherefikst ;1'; 

came from an album track. 
"ThereotrmberfrOm demand 

kids s 

fees the 

New York after they heard 
ligurroete;r711:71t1::: 

for a single and it just 
happened 

DREAM 

"We never expected It to be 
elinvreorgel Ibneereeirad 

don. I have to keepepinch- 
..1vir;a4r`'PolaipatooIn 

our records and I can't re 
2"l'irivee whose 
z 'You Keep 

Me 

" eeTt: 

Me Hanging On.' It's not 
deo" Thtehe 'tor 12:111ete 

things tollnpovr'teo7t. added 
which or 
don't know :Pfj the 

"On our new album we are 
trying to do "notaterniCierlek;'ed 

13;: Zeng 
Mark talked about his and the 

rber'irigetterinfor :bWouer7. 

year. I'm 20 and I've been 

FUDGE SLOW 

DOWN TO 

HANG ON 

TO SUCCESS 

1teler1;41::: 11%70: 
Tim 

Bogerttogether.hadee beetplay- ing" 
West Side of New York. 

" trfth sei;,_.eeangeVe :tinr 
ing. We just ween't b 
ing creative. We ween't 

M",..,i:nntro'nntroTr`ol% 

r shells before it was too 
late. So we formed the 

f,i'Sg;ivuli.:,:r:47ViT',17 =7,1; 

CRAZY 

" We have lots we er fug; etre 

music. 
basically 

are woo com- 
pletely different people. 
When we started out they 
called us everything. Crazy, 
mad, acid -heads. People 

We's:sr:Pt= they Going? 

other typically narrow- 
minded staeents." 

Mark described the current US 
pop tet":OonUrErroraol: 

roidint,Loan.rd 
most 

are in a blues 
bag.' fro°11ii 

you the truth there isn't 
really theelasthnesV" " 

"The kids are starting to get 
more serious minded about 

ITtipegrs. 
. But every 

veto he tplacra 

tieetheeleffeTeeteeleas'lls.nt 

never get one set pattern. 

GOALS 

" Music is like a trer::n. ..ltgrows 

. and matures 
beady 

eati 
got 

maturlty here. Music is the 
most Minor.. thing to me 

In my whole life. 
"Our group has been very 

fortunate, and I have my 
own personal goals in life 
like most people have. I 
just hope I can fulfil them 

in time."-CHRIS WELCH. 

DONT MISS NEXT WEEK'S MM 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

MAKE MUSIC YOUR CAREER 

MELODY MAKER. October 14. q 

After all, I mean, you 
know-it's poetry, ennit? 

f increasing madness. INweitrierriejoeset 

men either. Incasing 
their minds on the h., 

the 
earth 

Of 
innocent 

bystanders can Pm', .RM'itst 
Zteatieins or that 

reason the nrsteman 
on the totally useless 

it.i.a..cuettEinety hh eez ni 

ge7l'Oded,i'let 
alone voiced. 

In the olden days, audiences wotd. 
participate Ler IlstkenrIZIThe 

ear 
wietn'slellare" 

th 
eel'meext7i" Xtrelzr:in, 

which 7oeuti. then 'n taro =t- 
cipation has been considered has 
;or"ethee '4:st:deo/MX:vend, 

Bach, Jelly Roll Morton, Charlie 
rat:jiarlogreries=dearg 

mush 
Bueti,enosi 

course, we are livingin 

Hippy 

"continually being"jtoleci 

by Hippy VIcers and Freak Out 
Yogis need to be always on the 

hi, nr.Noo sooner have : etut.t.eee%:.n 
tfilt:(.kitheirp 

It i 
.w2eei.iKe for 

change's sake, and the simple 
.de to lead :nett 

ordered 
sand 

peaceful id}:;, 
sold 

00,,=ghY'': 
dn,t.'ilYlle' records 
r.stg'raytd'. 

I'm blaming Arthur Brown17feelial 
frustrated. sur- 

prised t feels rie`Te.,0 yell:.roV 
line-r;,:geits., ,.,,,,bv .ird;Ve,..;...n,,,n'w, 

it's,11IMO,r11'until?the 

motvesee=7g 
the whole 

¢cant fad of dream w Id's fly- 
ing objects and Zen Buddhists 

hitting one another over the 

OK Frank baby, we know the world 
is sick, but does xour blunt o 

scenity help it? Can a shock 
backfire? Ol(dolr'"jprabrgr.g,"cuorurdudiin 

somithing 
wrong with your 

masBut 

as 
°1 

have said, it's a world 
of change. " Progress" :milt 

over our every move. We milt 
artistic freedom, every man's 

camouflage like 
success, in itself 

It Is not a virtue. 

confines morally fencing out an 

area in which to work. Freedom 

without order Illea115 that any 

old Tom, Dick or Hitler can 

stand up and do or say any- stand 
he likes. 

It is not by accident that great 
artistic endeavour has been 

cherished and preserved by the 

few throughout time. At its 

far= :raniz ktn";:riy 7:1; 

and lasting ignity; at its worst 
taps no more than t. wrapping 

paper for fish and chips or dusty 
disc of wax that was last year's 

kick. 
Great music has /10 b.... to 

break down. In the music of 
Beethoven, in the music of the 

Beatles, communication is total. 
It needs no blood spilled, no 

painted faces or gestures which 
would embarrass neoliihic man. 

The exciting flames in Arthur 
Brown's head are alter all only 
distant toesrlatives to t!_ exciting 
names V13/112111 illage, and 

there's; bunch of guys having 

an au mime -participation style 
ball if ever there was one. 

The sounds of Today come from Premier... 

...today's most 
successful drums 

You drummers vary. So do the sounds you make-from the 
delicate tracery of rhythm for a small modern jazz group, through to the solid, great sound that powers a big band or a beat 

group along. And one make of drum seems to suit you all. 
Yes, we mean Premier. Our list of successful drummers 
ranges from top pop stars like Bobby Elliott of the Hollies to 
Sam Woodyard who powers great bands like Ellingtons. 
Cool ... smooth ... big ... whatever sounds you want- Premier drums will help you get them. 

So come on over to Premier the drums of Today. 

remier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 

OF FINE PERCUSSION 



"Pi In 
- 

MEI t tit,' MA istlt, Id, I 

tit tile SMILIFS 111.1111 

al the age of SS S.' 
.11Vtql, In one cruel swill,, 

much of the truly hot 
fiddle playing that was left 

In laza 
It's true that Stephan, 

rtiircgitrtnrit!iven Nanlirtria' 

action to greater ni lower 
lelrn'TritinTs!lati7Allhl 

away somwhere. 
Hut few, nf Mese stand n 

chance of wearina Sluff, 
crown with full author., 

and I doidit II wr shall hear 

lu ' 
kirTtraeddrirnnnill 

alight, demented 1111111ir 

7tr1:1 n r3" ..711? " 17,11 P 10" "L" "i "I: n4.33 tadi 114" "'S1171 1:173"'"ity Infectious." n "3yh 
with 

Ht:Jorrritigetra'n'zrrr.L 
zz genius of the violin " and 

the; 
went 

ahrroad7o.see"him, 
playing and singing in the At the Philharmonic early in 

.57, but didn't get nnrnna to 
this country. 

Ftieryone I know who 
heard him then enthused 

Stuff, the last 
of the red 

hot fiddlers 

Enter and exit the 
blues giant-unheralded 

IriTe1)12 11111Nrc.oun't. rii",r;r"rrli4.fe::u'rrek =Ir. ;XX" IIX, 14r"c1114 :r'dneldr'14 as 
on lictither 6, ctim. - 1) I 

I! I' 
Sideways,- .611; 

remembered, nay Nathan to King 
n 

unheralded ATI has 
r Ilneg tj highlight interesting rhythms Rervrds of Cincinnati. of 

!John been 
club Of the man himself, All of Freddy's subse- traight out again. In performances. comparaffvely little Is Quart records have r!rr!"r7"ll'""' rirnrY"r'a'kn'wni B"'"In1"°Ie:71`37d'a':na; tnve 1`1 717 to the T1"q:. "g federal n of the ow 141.n. 

. 

n; 
, 

,7; i734.; 
labels....in '..., N. me lion r!' first fooled with the In the sleeve note him. For Freddy King guile, when only ten. of John Ma)... new, mote 

turd In -re 
wrote these three, and spending the nee, gee album, ,., d sad state of affairs. n.i..t.22ih_el l.n.".rvu: imitiog his °wit o hncalls for recto , eiweye e yteitin, to) nntoi, ,^ . styling. In the earlY nillon for the giants eliZrZtielrlgr' Stu ten, have earned Fifties he moved to on the American blue ddIS:drontitne Chic,. azi, T.. ,cn,. One cannot ee- 

1 I 
= those de- Itirti,ItAr,d1°'n irn 

tirinyintoopeir 
and 

\tiles Mars rilln,' ett:ef 
Band. 

ran, and should be 
re4:111 

of 
bevel the l'il: 

If you like. these 
A i eei teenedihe mad, It's a great PitY illIn j'ilZIrr!tila;ild'o'l.r'r Lte.in.k:rInif=rpirt; eedthe4'. 

Parrot le!! when an artist of the 
In .... 1.11'6 II.- I,. 010,4 OW1 right. cords, =,o.nn.rior I= ° 71rng"et elhie'ret_ 

knees us. to thrill Kt ig 
'eU11117 Irr 

.. 
rTiliN it siiieid5Int:n:Z 

')1::. 
'illit."6:' '12;''''ri:drt; 17:111:; 

make 
upup the formal or realms where so many led t° his Bra, s°1° cart ,' the mu'lc.' 

othee have felled, recording date, for n os Th. 
tie het been the 0, another local Chicago 

MIKE 
Z:, 

Gree 
, by cite .1!rr'n. 

modern bluestnan to I.., LI-Ben- !i=ie 
" 

of . 
have come to grips - Country' Boy" was, 

celyed acclaim, 
with me Pr'orr`r:?: tii; Z.jeh:,Y. Melonkol' VERNON 

rnrclurboltersTOriiirpir:;i7 

Stuff had an unconventional 
approach VZ117:nie= 

-but own way he was 
ilreVii:rg'u"snIrcliVn7d and Irir; 

spoke the law language 
eloquently 

- At 

Trre'crib:rntrri:tricnsirfriTe 
err'rn leaping bout rmh'ia ntrgnwg", 

" Man, you can blow the time of the JATP hit ,dot hope health when 

qal 
play 

very 
ISir=7,7`gd.b;1`: haring'rout 

his 
or careW these damn things 

I saw him fit didn't ston hlm a_nrItthi,nog. atofiti.e,..Buitt 
up 

warm You see, you got to 

tour, French critic Frank 

ngdoi:f!thotime, 
T i in m e like a oman... 

That Stuff could do most rurtrrahn'd! G'rrrap'gr,,!.', Fidd. Rosenkrantz) and this may 
have affected his chance of of these things - I don't 

When finally he made it bookings hew, know, about the glass, but 
to Britain, in April of '65, when he talked about who wants to break them? 

Smith Pined a fortnight, playing, which he mostly did - is evident from his re- 
cords. What's mote impor- Vnbolre% Ito:Mgr:1=0n. I: `..*:',7.2.. spoke 1 'V.-7' I::: 

,.,..... 
1 

u,,..e 
l.ns...-me... 

tent Is the fact that he ,2,7Z.,,, irjr=rive ,,,Nr: and demonstrated his points. playetrace=e:Loyf 
jazz 

ant moments, and his per admiration for players with 
lime, 

had real character, 
r Repeatedly he mention. his 

sonality-on-stage and off- Quite a few of his swing. 
was almost as as I 

powerful tTunch. 
Natal and ingest contributions wer ed had expect. f"1,i":,;:",,,Z 

Feltz 
made with his Onyx Club 

er) Boys in the Thirties. They'd Naturally, with a night 
club date of that sort, he played that violin was bark- be hard to find today, though 

riiitYrtellellrt rZel-vred7Hre than ing. That big sound is what two wild titles - " itid 
you want." Joe's Hitt.' The Jug" (with how much he wanted to 

come back and be heard in look 
thre'lic=hlitneual-i Stuff voted) and his own 

song of praise, " You`se A reel or on jazz one- rfln:Illr. 'enftate lit'l:rkiik: Viper" were releawd on liiiror!'n 
t know why. It didn't w man worm' like 0 eater -Street '' LP set. 

Volume I of the "Swing 
happen, but he complain. a 

fall,'hust 
a 

glasshwithsi, 
A lot of Food stuff crops 

STUFF: you've got to caress these damn things like a woman!' 

up, laq n Verve's -Stuff 
Smith" LP, issued here in 

the late Fifties on Columbia, 
and he Is featured again on Verve's " Dizzy Gillespie 
And Stuff Smith ' (HMV and World Record Club) and on II titles In "Ella Fitzgerald 

Sings The Duke Ellington 
Songbook (HMV). 

But however you feel 
about the instrument, and thou who scrane it In the 
cause of jazz, youhave to lgreS. TrZaid"trrp! 

an 
ant 

Benny Morton, when he read 
about Stuff's death: d say 

we should look on him 03 a legend In jazz fiddle play. 
ing. You cannel talk about 
the violin in jazz without 

thinking of him." 

MAX 

JONES THE VOICE OF 
seoTT MeNENZIE 

LIKE AN OLD 
TIME MOVIE 

caw WhafsThe Difference. 
Chapter II 3009 

Produced by His Fantastic 
John Phillips follow up to 
and SAN FRANCISCO 
Lou Alder (Be SureTo Wear 

Some Flowers 
In Your Hair) 

CBS 

RECORDS 

CBS Records. 28/30 Theobald's Road, London WC I 



HUTTL SILVER COLIBRI 

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE 
HUTTL Brass is known throughout the world for 

excellence in design and performance. Choose any model in the HUTTL range and prove it ! Ask at 
your local Music Shop for the new HUTTL Catalogue 

or write for free copy to the Sole Distributors: 

WHAT'S 

HAPPENING? 

LOU 

RAWLS IS 
.. 

Ftt'eirge":::o time singers 

potation, who occupy a special 
position in the esteem of their 

fellow professionals. These are the 
vanguard artists, usually people 

who influence other singers widely 
fora year or more before the lay 

following catches up. 
Such a singer was Sam Cooke, 

and another is his friend and one 
time co-worker, Lou Rawls. Rawls 
was in London last week. publi- 

cising his records a. promoting 
himself as an,artist. He explained 

why he was in Europe and talked 
about the chances of'a real work- 

ing visit to Britain. 
" My feeling is that we should 

be able to come over about a year 
from now and have an appreciable 

audience. Certainly I want to work 
here; that's mainly the reason Mr 

my visit. 
Rawls, on the evidence of his 

records (he's made 11 LPs I, is 
the kind of performer whose act 

depends on split-second timing. I 

wondered if he insisted on carry- 
ing his own accompanists. 

. 1 always try to," he said, 
laughing as though remembering 

some recent contretemps. You 
encoouter many obstacles without 

your :::t*h' c a quartet, 
the b rhythm, 

a:a7 
My conductor is H. B. Barnum,' 

who does all our arrangemenh. 
And you might like to know that 

" pianist now is Gildo Mahone,. 
Sometimes I use my rhythm 

section only, and sometimes I'll 
use 15 pieces. It depends on the 

type of room, the requirements 
of the engagement. Do 1 like big - 

band backing, I had the occasion 
to work with Count Basie quite 

recently. Oh boy! I did a whole 
hour and 15 minutes show. That's 

singer's dream 
. 

to sing with 
the Basic orchestra 

"Then, too. 1 can sing with 
no o. but myself. My training in 

the church as a bomy equipped me 
for that. When y group didn't 

turn up one time, in Columbus, 
Ohio. I stood up before five thu- 
and people and sang a cuppella. 
No, A wasn't hard. 1 bad a ball. 

I just like variety." 
At 30 or so, Lou Rawls is 

dynamic and poised young man 
with the kind of appearance and 

talent that should make him an 
asset in musical films. So tar, he 

has done only TV, such as 77 
'Sunset Strip, but he thinks a film 

role is on the way. 
" I guess I'm 'first chaise to 
play the young Louis in the Louis 

Armstrong Story. I would start out 
as Louis, Put I don't know 

whether they want me to age 
with make-up and so 

STEVIE WONDER 
is very beautiful. 

That's obvious I 

suppose to anyone 
who has really got 
into " I Was Made 

To Love Her," be- 
cause you've got 

to have beautiful 
thoughts to write 

- 

songs like that. 
Hut for Stevie Wonder 

life has always been 
beautiful and happy 

and musical. At the age 
of twelve Stevie was 

stood out in front of gigantic grooving 
crowds giving him 

standing ovations and 
it was impossible for 

him to fail to pick up 
on the good vibrations 

SOUL 

Stevie Wonder has al- 
ways had soul. Last 
week he -was in Lon- 

' don, shining, finger 
popping, smiling; ready 

fora tour of England, 
and digging life as 

usual. 
"You see, Motown is 
like big enough to be 

called an organisation, 
but it's also small 

enough to be called a 
family. People ask me 

what soul is but all 
people have soul. 

"Soul is what you feel 
and you have what you 

feel. So anybody can 
have soul and you can 

call it whatever you 
want. 

GHETTO 

" Psychedelic music has 
got soul because the 

people have got soul. 
They are feeling what 

they're feeling. 
"The Negro people from 

Motown are mainly 
from the ghettoes - 
this influences a lot or, 
the feeling and writing 
and the way we ex- 

press ourselves. Origin- al 'girds the 

now it's pop R&B be- 
cause it has become 

commercial and people 
want to hear our 

music. It was aot. as 
common then as it is 

PRIVATE 

"In fact, I was only nine 
when Motown signed 

me up. I've always en 
joyed music and I'm 
really enjoying writing 

too. I love writing so 
much. I graduate in 

January or February in 
composing and arrang- 

ing at the University 
of California and at 

the moment I'm doing 
some things at the 

Michigan School of the 
Blind. 

"I also have a private 
teacher who. travels 
around with me, No 

man, it's not such a 
drag being blind as 

people imagine. 
"Some people judge a 
book by the cover but 

obviously I have ad- 
justed to my situation 

I judge a person by a 

person which to me is 
the only way to do it 

IT'S NOT 
SUCH A 

DRAG 
BEING 

BLIND 
I think it helps me to 

understand people. 
I've learned a lot, for- 

tunately good things, 
because I understand. 

It takes time but soon 
you. realise. 

"In school they told me 
the world was round. 

That's very difficult to 
realise. The world is - 

round-like a disc? No 
they say-like a ball. 
Well man, that's a fan- 

tastic thing to realise! 
I'm very thankful to 

Ood because I've had a 
chance to understand 

much younger and 
therefore plan my life 

- much sooner. 

INSPIRE 

"I go to places like 
London, or Paris and 

it's just fantastic. Un- 
derstanding people and 

atmospheres. They help 
me to write songs too. 

Different atmospheres 
inspire songs in me and 
maybe something hap- 

pens to me while I'm 
abroad and I'll put that 

into a song, or Maybe 
a song about my 

thoughts. about that 
happening. 

"To be happy you can 
write about being sad 

If you're sad, write 
about longing to be 

happy. 
'If you can understand 
a bad thing it keeps 

you away from it. If 
you have experienced 

good things and You 
have faith in those 

things then there You 
RD 

. 

CRUMBLE 

" I Was Made To Love 
Her' is the feeling of 

a girl, we grew up to- 
gether and we've made 

it through the years. 
People have disagreed 

with us and tried to 
' get in the way and 

though the mountains 
may crumble we'll still 

make it. 
And my new single is 

called ' I'm Wonderin'il 
and the idea behind 
that goes, Pm wonder- 
ing if I can Make you 

love me as much as 
you loved him. They're 
all true stories and 

they all relate to my 
experiences." 

And that's Stevie's soul 
shining through his 
person just as much as 

it do. through 'his 
music. And, of course, 

he's still teaming. 

IN NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

STEVIE 
WONDER 

singles out 

the new singles 
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STEVIE 

WONDER, 

here for a 

tour of 
Britain, 

talks to 

01" NICK 

L'JI S 

PERCUSSIONISTS! 

nau 
FROM 

Rose-Morris 

VIBRAPHONE and 
XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le Sage model Vibraphone and Xylophone 
mallets. As used and recommended by famous 

instrumentalist Bill Le Sage. Three gradings, hard, 
medium and soft, all with the very latest FIBRE 

GLASS handles. 
Suggested retail prices, inclusive of purchase tax: 

Vibraphone, per pair 29/3 
Xylophone, per pair, 22/- 

Other items in the great Rose -Morris Drum Accessories range 

Autocrat Percussion Beaters 
Suggested retail prices from 21 /11 to 32/- per pair 

World-beater Bass Drum Pedal Beater Head 
Suggested retail price 8/9 

Headmaster Plastic Drum Heads 
For the perfect Drum Sound 

Autocrat Hi -Tarn' 
Suggested retail price 44/- 

Practice Kit 
Consists of four pads which simu- 

late a normal dcum outfit of Snare 
Drum, two Tom -Toms and Bass 

Drum. 
Just the kit for student or profes- 

sional drummer where the problem 
of noise or availability prevents 

complete .set-up. practice. Ideal 
for the drumming instructor, too. 

Touring drummers find it ideal as 
well; once dismantled, the set is 

easily transported with his usual 
outfit. Suggested retail price 

£15.2.6. 

Drum Anchor 
Keeps your complete outfit steady 

as a rock. Does not require any 
special fixing to drums or acces- 

sories. Suggested retail price 44/-. 
Ask to see all these Rose-Aeorris Drum Accessories at your local store. Write for details about them now Our address: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. L2,14nGgrwdons House Road 

$)-/ ?"ji 
No. 2069 COLIBRI 

Bb -A. Trumpet 



Som & Dave Single Soul Man 
601 023 

Percy Sledge New LP The Percy Sledge Way 
587 081 

Arthur Conley New LP Shake, Rattle and Roll 
587 084 

Stax - Volt Tour 

Live in London Vol 1 & 2 589 010/11 
Ohs Redding, Sam & Dave, Eddie Floyd 

Carlo Thomas, Booker T. and the M.G.s and the 
Mar -Keys 

Compere: Emperor Rosko 

SAM AND DAVE SHOW 

Sot., Oct, 14 London - Finsbury Pork, Astoria 
Sun., Oct. 15 London - Hammersmith, Odeon 
Sun., Oct. 25 Liverpool 

Tues., Oct, 31 Sheffield, City Hall 
Wed.,Nov. 1 Manchester, Odeon 

Tues., Nov. 2 Gloucester, A.B.C. 
Fri., Nov. 3 Birmingham, Odeon 
Sat, Nov, 

. 
4 CordifF, Copitol Theolre 

Sun., Nov. 5 Coventry Theatre 
Mon., Nov. 6 Croydon, Fairfield Halls 

Distributed in U.K. by Polydor Records Ltd, 

On the road 

to Moron 

T'LL kill me, you know. I I 
can't stand the pace, really 

I can't. Blood pressure's 

pumping at a 
ridiculous rate of 

knots; brow is tense and 

knitted; stomach is a 
strangled 

ball of ulcerated intestine. 

is almost unbelieguests fellvable. Last week, 
it 

our three biggest 
through 

on Thursday and 1 have still not 

recovered from the hectic h.sle 
of piecin etherg tog another show. 

I suppose I'll get used to it, as the 

N hour television schedule slackens 

to a weekly routine, and, at the same 

tme, I have to admit that life, nand 

very, 

tremendously stimulating and 

I 

rin' tryv rZ ehxacr'clincn 
Good Evening. 

For too long discussions and inter- 
views have been either frivolously 

superficial or obscurely complicated, 
especially those concerned with the 

"pop" topics of music, cinema, 
theatre, literature and thought. 

'there must he an audience 
for deeper analysis com- 

bined with good sounds 
and humour-all emerg- 
ing from our age group's 

interests and attitudes. 
Let's not mistake one thing 
for another-let's not get 

pretentious or phoney or 
idiotically sure of our 

nwn judgments. But let's 
aldgetnee4nycle inroreslr,cel 

changing face of 
Veny 

of us are 

JONATHAN KING 

bars 
voluntary° Mm:°r^nsi relates the 

YIlle. But there 
seems hardly any- worries and 
where else left to 

A 
gc'light 

crusade. 
strain of 

Write and let me 
know if you like, 

TV punditry 
what you like, 

what you don't like. Presley? Controversial. 
React-this is your show SomehTzviel 

go o 
eeeause, 

o 
many[she mon 

and it's only by your help star 
that it will succeed. pimple shaped stars can - Enough. Watch and see. not bear so much as an Too many words of a ugly glance, the reviews, 

serious note will defeat features and spiel in 
- the object and shroud the almost every case are topic in a heavy white 

blanket of complacent 
complimentary °' pleas- 

blanket 
superciliousness. And, of course, the fans. There-that's more like the The stupid, addle-pated, King 

to 
all 'Vwerboasned, chicken brained 

ea inane, bigheaded, con- 
screamers. Tnehlaoccka,"o"n'et 

veeeirt:.i. celled highly wrong 
t 

ww:14 
a 

paebr°iunt 

their It's absolutely unbelievable bedrooms brings threats where that adjective gets 
to. An article criticising Human? 

Statesrven unenviable 
i. uman an Id., Controversial. A 

h new look at an old topic? 
is not good enough for 

em. Godd to be Controversial. A doubt- 
ful comment on Elvis 

esrhhiaPpPse,d'here 

again Good 

Rascals want to spread the word 
or necessaryafoot Tne ally r'wt'triraVtt: 

"vlbr,L1 
" fLj1.1:% t'ci; ow'n' 

k trying to pick 
Inc up the plecs. 

le 

al appearances are vit. 

Tnelr ant slnple "Now 
Con I R fora," 

1 walla lime whlcn la falna is 
bit of'N.Turr N tat it mar 

Evening will he different. 
The compere is not going 

to conform to the plastic 
set of values built for 

" popular personalities." 
No toothy smile of in- 

stant welcome. No phoney 
" thank you so much for 

coming along and the. 
best of luck with your 
new 

. 

." when he will 
be seeing them in ten 

minutes when the show 
has ended. No unrumpled, 

unruffled cairn as mis- 
takes are smoothed out 

and traumas are calmed. 
No appreciative nods for 

totally invalid remarks. 

PRESENT 

I only have to look at a 
monitor to see that there's 

no dishy pin-up boy host- 
ing the show. That's the 

way it is - J. King is J. 
Sing - take him or leave 
him, but preferably take 
him! 

Is there any point in him 
trying to present a nice, 

commercial personality? 
Financially, perhaps yes - a standard, fast pop 

show; hit after hit, gim- 
mick after gimmick would 

sell well and bring in the 
cash. 

NAUSEA 

I know it sounds repulsive - I always heave with 
nausea when I read it - but money isn't every- 
thing. I adore having it, 

but I simply cannot bar- 
gain any part of myself 

in order to live in luxury. 
I wouldn't enjoy existing 

like a mental prostitute- 
praising my sponsors' pro- 

ducts and grinning on cue. 
Good heavens, I do sound 

patronising. Must be a re- 
action from the tension 

last week. I get carried 
away and the Pentel drib- 

bles along the lines at 
an extremely fast rate. I 

was going to write a 
pleasantly frivolous Ptece 

about my incredible 
beauty, the whiteness of 

my teeth, the wisdom of 
my mind and the 22 years 

of deep experience inside 
Me 

ARTICLE 

Didn't come out quite like 
that, did it' Still, I sup - 

Pose that's all you ran 
expect when you ask 

someone to write an art- 
icle about themselves. 
Good evening. 
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You've never heard anything like this before. 
The Bernadette sound is new-it's different 

DIFFERENT DIFFERENT Exciting as young love. 
Fresh as a mountain breeze. Elusive as Scotch mist and 

bouncy as a heather bank. It just doesn't fit into anything 
you've ever heard before. Don't try and tag it, label it, 

categorise it or pigeon hole it 

- JUST LLSTBAT TO IT! 
Two great new titles from RIM: 

COME KISS ME LOVE 
LET ME DO THE TALKING* RIM2 

Distributed through KEITH PROWSE LTD 

Released FRIDAY, 13th OCTOBER 
(unlucky for some ? Not Bernadette - she's different!) 

il 
RECORDS 

REDIFFUSION INTERNATIONAL MUSIC 
Carlton House, Lower Regent Street, London, S. W.1 

Facts and photos from: 
PUBLICITY DIVISION REDIFFUSION, Tel. 930 0221 

Or LESLIE PERRIN ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Dumbarton House, 68 Oxford Street, London W.1 

Tel. 636 7122 (Daytime) 642 4429 (Evening) 

Theme tune of the Southbound BBC Scottish T.V. Ptogramme 
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BLIND DATE 

n\ BARRY 
OF THE BEE GEES 

IT'S Pi 

SWINGING 

OCTOBER! 

he Young Idea 
Lovin' Luggage Man 

la DB8284 

raham Bonney 
Joe 

De8283 

The Bomb Boys 
The Best Of The Beach Boys VOL 2 

[spite' TISHRI ST20956 r. 

Cliff RICHARD 

Cliff Richard 
good Naos 
Combo MIR a StX6197 

British Motown Chorth 
A Collection Of Top Motown Hits 
Toes Moues TMLI1095 

Harman's ITSnetts 
hero's A Kind Of Hush All Over 

World 
-ibis Mil /4 s9 5590174 

SINGLES OUT THE NEW SINGLES 

SCOTT MeKENZIE: " Like An Old Time 
Movie " (CBS). 

Scott McKenzie. Don't 
think that's a hit. To me 
he's one of the one -hitters 
around. No, i can't see 
this being a hit in this 
country but it may be a 
big one In America. I fail 
to see any point In the 
lyrics -1 couldn't really 
understand them or get 
anything out of them. I 
like his voice .but eat 
Trei.tsognegt. 

anything 
like 

a flip ballad, you know a 
B side number. It's a very 
good sound. 1 think it's 

iroerdi-gx: tf'ee-gda, 

ryliu'tea"'`gdayy41tc and Pap's. Did they write 11 OY ORB1SON: 
it? Sounds like a track " She" (London). 
off a Mama's and Papa's 
LP. This is a minor hit, Orbison. That's just too 
possibly a minor hit in much! Take it off. His 
England. He's got a beautl- voice on his earlier records 
ful voice-he just needs was incredible. Really 

a better song. This sounds screaming and heart - 
a bit contrived. 

PAM AND BARRY 
RYAN "Heartbreak- 
er " (MGM), 

"Tequila!" No. Take it 
off. Wouldn't even like to 
guess who it is. It has no 
significance. w. a " had - 
it " record - probably could'. even get any air- = Sounds "; of gs 
they'd put in a ussincal. 
Who is it by the way? AM!, It is a " had -it " 
song. Those 1920-30 songs 
have really had it any- 

TUTIahueg7He'lrandTZ 
got that scene sewed up 
anyway. I don't want to 
sound as if 1 have any- 

tat.;',7)3P.errita'T.all".= 
can say though, that I've 
liked any of their records. 
And when they did that 
Palladium thaw . . . like 
a singing contest: watch- 
ing each other all the 
time; making sure their 
hair was in place. 

LOS BRAVOS: "Like 
Nobody Else" (Dec- 

eit) (composed by Barry, 
Maurice, Robin Gibb), 

Right. Los Bravos. A 
filthy trick to play con- 
sidering we wrote it. I 
don't know. "Black Is 
Black" was a hit, and I'm 
not sure about " 

I Don't 
Care." I don't like the 
use of the voice an this. 
The soul has of din - 
appeared. The fact that 
we wrote this has got 
nothing to do with it. 
What matters is whether 
the song will be a hit or not-I don't think it will 
be. The backing sound it 
nice - probably session 
men, 

it's repetitive which is 

very important for a hit. 
I don't want to say who it 
is without knowing. It's 
very smell string quartet 
there-they should have 
used more strings. Oh, 
who is it? David Garrick? 
David Bowie? Not a big 
hit-a top fifteen or 
twenty. It's nice. It gets 
into you but not in the 
smash -hit sense. Oh tell 
me who it is! The 
Troggs-yes. They could 
be very lucky here but it 

MtnZeLrZeht:g; 
have got themselves into a 
rut and they're trying to 
get out of it. Their image 
is fading gif:a. 

broken. 
Can 

called? 

making records like 'this? 

BOBBY 
HEBB: " 

Everything Is 
Coming up Roses" 
(Philips). 

Wilson Pickett. Lou 
Rawls. New artist? " Sweet 
Soul Music" Arthur Con- " Man Loves A 
Woman " bloke? I don't - 
know 

wantho 

that was but 
it 

illle7Z short 
nothing to 

rstar[.ne 

Only just started dancing 
and it's finished. Who is 
it? Oh, " 

Sunny " 
Bobby Hebb. Good for the dis- 

cotheques but not a hit. 

BLOSSOM TOES: 
"Look At Me I'm 

You " (Marmalade). 
I don't know who they are. I think maybe there 

%at 
e 

latshteythree tryingslihtest 

signs 

something alongetolinde's of psychedelic, wouldn't 
you say? No, you've got to 
have a melody. They're 
thinking everything is go- 
ing M this direction and 

they've overboard gone 
everything. 

kFir'mk'kltth 

Pic 

,heykowgawt°it. This has got every- thing psychedelic end 
hippie 

Or'7Zr:viiie'r8ryi Viieltreldor- 

the igionti Toes.siloo? mat- ter howhow many times I healer it it doesn't happen. There's too many temp, and arrangements going on. 

THE COWSILLS: "The 
Bain, The Park And Other Things" (MGM). 

.is this something to do 
TR(AIGAT 

"oun1"(ePagies Mama's and Papa's. it's a 

with flower power? Very 
One). 

somebody who Bo. I liked that, I 

nice record. Beautiful ar. 
rangemen.. That could 

irrisnis,ndt? 
lost 

eitrimiaestarreocuonrli 
think that could be a hit Mixed up though. It's th wasn't a hit, was it? I only thing 

reckonremember thisb eri 
s 

sTeoepintgwerliks 

thinkmjh,,arto 

mixture. 

couldm f stop title in the trade papers, 7 nicedonnicely sung. 'Love Is All Around" but I ca'hink who 's who they one because the song goes before the by. It's s good tang and group. 

'BS Radio One really 
I wonderful? After a 

week on he air, has 
the BBC's pop station 
mollified the fans for 
the loss of the pir- 

ates?l To oat, we conducted 

amongPelt an M 
N11. yOpinion g s 

throughout Britain 1 he 

raeystisl.ts 

should certainly 
not d Robin 
Scott andish hisearten crew of dee- 

iThe first MMOP 
satisfied was: Are 

ywith 
Redo Oenae? te I 

of our 109 
yieriste. 

rest, l 
rvr fhe answered eir felt they needed 

rmeere time to decide and 
35 were definitely dis- 

satisfied. 

COPY 

Among those who didn't 
like it, a fairly common 
view was voiced by 
Helena White (16), of 
Cleveland Road, Southseai 
"They are trying to copy 
the pirates too slavishly 
instead of having their 
own ideas. 

Another recurring point was 
made by Dave Kaye (19), 
of Sandford Road, Mose- 
ley, Birmingham, who 
thought Radio One soun- 
ded 

" too rehearsed 
" and 

lacked the pirates 
" 

spon- 
taneity." Carol Jones (14), 
of High Street, Merthyr 
Tydfil, thought that "all 
the programmes sound the 

Question 2 asked what they 
liked about Radio One. 
The answers, as might 
be expected, were varied. 
"The deejays," said 
Susan Creighton (17), of 
Ketiey Croft, Highgate, 
Birmingham. " Much bet- 
ter than the staid lot the 
BBC had before." 

"I can switch on and get 
instant 

too?. hear,"-the 

music 

Marianne Syrylak (19), of 
Aberlady Road, HeddIng- 
ton, East Midlothian. 
"There's no heavy stuff 
at all" Several people. like Christina Russell (17), of The Circle, Danderhall, 
Midlothian, enjoyed the 

iiasiesce 
of real commer- 

" Better presentation and 
the lack of advertising and talking over records," endeared Radio One to Jill Upton (18), of Myrtle 
Road, Palmers Green, North London, Several 
others commented on the wide variety of music. 

Question 3, What do you dislike about Radio One, brought an equally varied selection, One rather sur- prising answer came from Maureen Deli (19) of 
TyrewYdd Road, liar,: Too 

Th:The 
soundnTlensY onffe thendr eeIF An- gela Derwent (19), of Hall BUM Bradford, while Judy Anderson (17), of SI. Lesmo Road. Stockport, hated "mock Arnerican accents." 

ANCIENT 
Alec Pearson (18), of York Avenue, Jarrow, objected that " It Isn't exclusive! 

Bprurpo,pactees.nBdiiiti 
(to17hripuliaadc,e.bteek:e more Drive, Hatfield. 

really had a with: 
e. 

remmminiasaceennt ti)-'1d0a Time Music Hall with too 
many" ancient 79 record- ings. 

our 100 Objected strongly TO what Alastair Balfour (20), of Brioci Road, Edinburgh, called "rinsing up women li cners and chatting oway to them in the middle 
programme" "1 

JUST 

WOND 

IS 

RADIO 

COMPIL 

4. THE IDEA 

IS A GOOD 

IT WOULD C( 
Miss Maureen Knight (19), 

of Haaelhurst Road, Kings 
Heath, Birmingham, de. 
Glared: "It's drab They 
don't play enough records 
and it's too much like the 
Light Programme - they 
had Laura Lee on the 
other day! It's a waste of 
money paying all those 
deejays when Radio One 
is the same sort of service 
as the Light Programme. 
It's a case of having twee 

separate radio services 
when one could suffice." 

it's worth pointing out Ole 

AREAS 

Radio One uses every 
moment of record time 
which they are permitted to do. 

One of Robin Scott's worries 
has been about the quality 
of reception of 20 
metres. Question 4 asked 
about reception. There 
were complaints from four 
areas 

In the 
said 
but 
abou 
even 
it as 
1500 
Alice 
Stret 
moue 
Cant 
a bou 

Our r 

betty 
E01.11 

not 
or t 
and 

Has It 
Bate 
fans 
Hay 
Radi 
Radi 
Radl 

The 
gest 
wine 
this 
the 
is ti 
100 

AI 
A 
as 
PI 

40 DK 
Roll on Naii impact PINS t.m., 

Drum Ura 
nee 

tws 

BOOSEY 8 HAWKES Iwo) in 
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r HOW 

IDERFUL 

MPILED BY BOB DAWBARN 

10 ONE? 
)EA BEHIND RADIO ONE 
DD ONE - IF ONLY 
) COME ACROSS PROPERLY )9 

it 

r 

the Portsmouth area, half listened to Luxembourg or were: David Symonds (8), said reception was fine, Caroline during the week, Stuart Henry (7)-perhaps but the other complained but 44 had not - and not surprisingly all his The result was amazing-a about interference in the they included many who votes came from Scotland tie. 42 said they would 
evenings. "I can't receive had listened regularly to -Peter Murray and Alan rather have Radio One 
it as well as Radio 2 on pirate radio in the past. Freeman (5), Mike Ahern, and 42 opted for the pir- 1500 metres," said Stuart Which deejay has made the Chris Denning and Keith etas. The remaining 16 
Allen (H), of Garnier biggest impact in the first Skues (3). were undecided. 
Street, Fzstton. Ports- week of Radio One? 
mouth. "It overlaps with Question 6 asked the in - 
Continental stations after temewee to name his fay- ..ut live pm. ourite Radio One deejay. 

Our ten Cheshire readers 
were also equally divided 
between those who had 
trouble and those who did 
not. There were also one 
or two in the Newcastle 
and Liverpool areas. 

/gas Radio One altered the 
listening habits of pop 
fans? Question 5 asked: 
Have you listened to 
Radio Luxembourg or 
Radio Caroline since 
Radio One started? 

The answers seem to sug- 
gest that Radio One is 

'inning-though whether mi. 

the novelty wears ZTh it 
e 

Raven the born show-off, is too early to tell. Of our 
100 youngsters, 56 had 

with a taste for blues 

Arik 

-; 41, 

ticular favourite, a com- 
mon complaint was voiced 
by 
of ?.:ocIf er 

McKeeeon (20), 

Birmingham, who said: "I 
haven't really noticed 
which is which." 

Finally we 
gu"tclatliirretcve 

Radio One or the pirate 
sMtIons as they were? 

VOTES 

Ir4lettt, 

*V CYMBALS 

Always insist on 
AJAX CYMBALS 
available in a com- 
plete range of sizes 
including Hi -Hat 
and Rivet models. 

No doubt about the answer 
-Tony Blackburn, who 
was the favourite of 28 
readers, Next came Le, 

Others whor'r 
Rooks 

receivedvii 
with 

112more 
than one or two votes 

11-Ilke474ivi."117.7.7::rri 
"agar than a Ratllo One the 

,,,, 'nu 

Blackburn supporters came 
up with a variety of rea- 
sons, from " because he 
has such a gorgeous 
smile" (Susan Creighton 
(17), of Ketley Croft, 
Highgate, Birmingham) to " he brightens up my 
mornings (John Williams 
(10), of Target Road, 
Portsmouth). 

However there were some 
real backhanders for the 
deejays. Among 17 
readers who had no par - 

r" h" 

1"ups 

"1' 
ri::1104:17'1' ofop 

to 

n r 

of 

eel 

TIE 

A sample of the comments 
this question drew in- 
cluded this from Eddie 
Pilling (20), a singer at 
Birmingham's Yellow 
Rainbow: "The present 
way Radio One is going, 
I think I'd rather have the 
pirates. Radio One plays 
pop music all day but 
somehow it's a different 
variety of pop music. The 
idea behind One is 
a good one - if only it 
would come across prop- 
erly." 

oP 

ne 

blVen: 
an 

, "ZteltIo'n*, 

olifc.tuelly 

:5; 
Lo n 

horur 
to 

frank `bout his 

b 

s , an P&Pheadtllum bli: "gt; 
blues show on 

War Of The diracrors T 1 n 11:::: 

.and[! e Theis 
programme " he rk. talk loo 

air 

'''',Fd "i`12, 
to make 

n` PenornttOU:ler:r 11;51 nii's% rem 

the tr 

Propramma ova 

mangy 

TONY 

MELODY 

BLACKBURN CAME OUT ON TOP AS THE MOST POPULAR RADIO ONE DEEIAY 

Said Mike Dowling (19), of 
Aehfleld Road, Bristol: " I 
think Radio One is much 
more professional. Caro- 
line wee all right if you 
simply wanted to listen to 
pop." Patricia Elliott (19), 
of Sheffield Road, Ports- 
mouth, preferred the pir- 
ates because " 

they were 
much more relaxed." " Neither, they are all dread- 

ful" said Sarah Wood- 
house (19), of Heaton 
Moor Road, Stockport. 
"Radio One because I 
can't stand adverts," said 
Ronald Taylor (19), of 
Northumberland Terrace, 
Tynemouth. "Why can't 
we have both?" asked 
Tony Reavey (Is), of 
Lodge Lane, Liverpool. 

To Sum up, Radio One can 

be pleased with the re- 
action so far. Most of the 
criticisms are, after all, 
matters of individual 
Mete, and many of them 
cancel each other out. 

Obviously there is room for 
improvement and some of 
the programmes hardly lit 
the new Image. Time will 
tell which way Radio One 
will move. 

Listen -it's Just great, this new, improved 
range of Emltape tapes and cassettes. 
Makes everything sound so real. Hear 

great...it's that cleaner sound -it's unbelievable! 
Insist on it for your tape recorder and 

notice the difference. Re - E lunpm r mbe r 
fans: 

Emit a pe hast h e 

ggestreccrdingc.mpany 
in the world behind 10 

don't buy any tape 
buy EMITAPE 

AN EMI GROUP PRODUCT 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

raJ 
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HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
r 

L 
r 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
THE 

DAVE BRUBECK 
QUARTET 

FEATURING 

PAUL DESMOND 
SAT 21 OCT 

MON 23 OCT 

THUR 26 OCT 

FRI 27 OCT 

SAT 28 OCT 

SUN 29 OCT 

THUR 2 - NOV 

SAT 4 NOV 

LONDON 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

LIVERPOOL 
UNIVERSITY 

MANCHESTER 
FREE TRADE HALL 

LEICESTER 
DE MONTFORT HALL 

BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

CHATHAM 
CENTRAL HALL 

J 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 
THE 

AMERICAN FOLK - 
BLUES FESTIVAL 

FEATURING 

SONNY TERRY 8 BROWNIE McGHEE 
SON HOUSE BUKKA WHITE 
LITTLE WALTER SKIP JAMES 
HOUND DOG TAYLOR ODIE PAYNE 
KOKO TAYLOR DILLARD. CRUMB 

(Produced by Lippman 8. Rau) 

SUN 22 OCT 

MON 23 OCT 

TUE 24 OCT 

WED 25 OCT 

THUR 26 OCT 

LEICESTER 
DE MONTFORT HALL 

NEWCASTLE 
CITY HALL 

BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

HAMMERSMITH 
ODE 

r 
AN EVENING WITH 

11. 

MIRIAM MAKEBA 
TOGETHER WITH HER BACKING GROUP 

LONDON ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MON 13 NOVEMBER -7.30 p.m. 

TICKETS 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/ 

HAROLD DAVISON, GEORGE WEIN AND JACK HIGGINS 

present 

"JAZZ EXPO '67" THE NEWPORT JAZZ 
FESTIVAL IN LONDON 

K. 

SAT., 21 OCTOBER 
LONDON 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
6.15 & 9.0 p.m. 

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUAKIt1 
featuring PAUL DESMOND 

EARLE WARREN with the MILLINER - LITTLEJOHN SEXTET 

MON., 23 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
8.0 p.m. 

THE MAX ROACH QUINTET 

JOHNNY DANKWORTH & HIS ORCHESTRA 

INDO-JAll FUSIONS: 
THE JOE HARRIOTT - JOHN MAYER DOUBLE QUINTETS, etc. 

TUES., 24 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
8.0 p.m. 

THE NEWPORT ALL-STARS 
featuring RUBY BRAFF BUDDY TATE, etc. 
ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND BEN WEBSTER TEDDY WILSON BILL COLEMAN 
BUDD JOHNSON ALBERT NICHOLAS DANNY MOSS QUARTET JEANNIE 
LAMBE DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET, etc. 

WED., 25 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
8.0 p.m, 

THE ROLAND KIRK QUARTET 
THE CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET 

THURS., 26 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
6.45 & 9.10 p.m. 

"THE AMERICAN FOLK -BLUES FESTIVAL" 
(Produced by Lippman and Roy) 

SONNY TERRY & BROWNIE McGHEE SON HOUSE BUKKA WHITE 
LITTLE WALTER HOUND DOG TAYLOR ODIE PAYNE KOKO TAYLOR 
DILLARD CRUME SKIP JAMES 

FRI., 27 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
8.0 p.m. 

THE THELONIOUS MONK ORCHESTRA 
featuring CLARK TERRY PHIL WOODS JOHNNY GRIFFIN CHARLIE ROUSE JIMMY CLEVELAND, etc. 

THE HERBIE MANN QUINTET 

SAT., 28 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
6.45 & 9.10 p.m. 

SARAH VAUGHAN & HER TRIO 
THE GARY BURTON QUARTET 
plus "GUITAR WORKSHOP" 
featuring BARNEY KESSEL JIM HALL GEORGE BENSON BUDDY GUY ELMER SNOWDEN LARRY CORYELL 

SUN., 29 OCTOBER 
HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 
6.0 & 8.30 p.m. 

THE MILES DAVIS QUINTET 
featuring WAYNE SHORTER HERBIE HANCOCK, etc. 

THE ARCHIE SHEPP QUINTET featuring ROSWELL RUDD GRACHAN MONCUR III BEAVER HARRIS, etc. 

I 

TICKETS FOR ALL CONCERTS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21 /- 

THE 

STAN GETZ QUARTET 
SAT 18 NOV : 

i1,9ANER9N,LL 
MON 20 NOV : BIRMINGHAM TOWN HALL 

TUE 21 NOV : BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

THUR 23 NOV : CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

SAT 25 NOV MANCHESTER 
FREE TRADE HALL 

K. 

THE 

OSCAR PETERSON 
TRIO 
PLUS 

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
ONLY BRITISH CONCERTS 

LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SAT 4 -NOVEMBER : 6.15 8 9.0 p.m. 

TICKETS 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/-, 22/6 / 

HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED 
REGENT HOUSE, 235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON W.1 TELEPHONE: REGent 7961 

I 
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ivielodY jazz Expo 
maker MELODY MAKER SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

art 

FANTASTIC! It's hard enough to 

believe that Miles Davis and Ar- 
chie Shepp will be sharing a Lon- 
don concert. The mind freaks out 
into entirely new dimensions of 

boggling at the thought that it will 
end eight days of concerts by some 
of the biggest names in jazz. 
Harold Davison, lack Higgins and 
Newport Festival organiser George 

Wein have combined to bring to 
London the biggest jazz bill ever 
to visit Britain. From October 21, 
the twelve concerts - two at the 

Royal Festival Hall and ten at the 
Odeon, Hammersmith - will pre- 
sent almost every shade of jazz 
from the basic blues, via Dixieland, 
modern and vocal to avant garde. 
The full remarkable list can be 

seen on page 16. The Melody 
Maker this week celebrates in ad- 
vance with a preview supplement 
featuring some of the artists who 
will be appearing. And there will 
of course be full news and cover- 
age of the whole Festival in later 
MMs. In passing, it's worth giv- 
ing a wave of your Union Jacks for 
those British musicians included 
among the household names of 

jazz - the Johnny Dankworth 
Orchestra, Joe Harriott-John Mayer 
lndo-Jazz Fusions. Alex Welsh's 
Band, the Dave Shepherd Quintet 
and Milliner -Littlejohn Sextet. 
Doe, London deserve such a Festi- 
val? We can only prove it does by 
packing every concert and ensur- 
ing a healthy future for jazz im- 
ports to Britain. Right now it all 
just seems like a beautiful dream. 
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The tenorist 
playwright 
who speaks for 
Black Expressionism 
IT SHOULD be 

obviflous 
by 

Mrooti '71°1:"Ittuheti 
tgine""Thre i'fsz 'hal; avowed advocate of Blaca 
Pride. 

Both through his outspoken 
commentary in the_ musical 
press a. his trenchant 
stage play. The Communist, 

2;ne'd".7t7sr.sto7Irtionll; 
has assert. his " negri. lode" whenever the chance 
has arisen, 

Musically .d persenallY 

::`PrKomrLob`o;o2::',Ortter 

hrohl:tot%To' tet:ti`:"oho-. 
sentially an obliging and 

AlZgiigt'i"hrchX-bolind""never withdraw a, of his pung- 

liThiwk:Cd 

'n'oneTlekl'es:";e'et"111-1-t .en misrepresented by 

=etitt Tyunhies 
dialect. 

I am," he smiled, " rather 

:fo`o"ot"?-rdoo`r7tor':ao07ig-- 

,ob:IrorT7t17 cliffT:s 
from other 

m.icians, 
in my 

ttZPIkuesni:ls ba'rt in'artrg 
late is not only a myth, it's 
reflecting the systematic en- 

He'r=trd,"!'"Zi;r all, 
there's no journal for rne 
to answer Ira Otter when 

1d:2:Y111e:it ;ZsviZ;Vn7-'' we rather have to take it 
and bear it. But it comes 
to be a bit of a bitter ex- 

pertence after a while to 

rol'141111'lings"Vircitt 

shggirro7h"or""roilt7" 
Down Beat and is a fav- 

"rift il////Mpenr 

efi I iff !if 111.1 

ARCHIE SHEPP 

BY VALERIE WILMER 

ourite subject for interview, wished that I had some wa admitted that he had been to answer these who more fortunate than some throw out things with im of his much -malign. con- punIty like, here, take that! 
temporaries. But there are a. I must accept It." 
many times when I have The saxophonist's speech an 

:1Trtillairt'tron'th:::roP ith'e 
average par, musician, 

0817 IttTitt 
plications, would be the first 
to 

point out,.that there }is 
'ITscrib7sritle br- 

n=t7iscsianle;' 

nt7p '717-e 
world!" 

The new Bffick l,pression 
rrIIC thltrshaa 7neg. of the' new ethic--"IfPwc 
1"1:Z..1 tilLirnitringPtill'eTtr11; 

Vircik'gnsiviniUn'l?},"'arfo= world." 
This new direction for .wer 

Iti'em`.1tahvec-eolPPipns;.!Choliro'gr; which has been the Ameri- 

IMNCern°t;:rliel 

psychnoffigy 
of constantly 

The"4dd dy'o'n'th not suicidal at ail and you reaffirm life in every in- 

oec':flo'"otrut think every slave and ex - slave knows that." 

"ralm::r:quitiTITIsTlun2- 
isVat leer ittt't al711 tt UP:1M 

ginroZi'arnnelilri= 
stage. 

He displays an active enjoy ment when confounding theories propounded by 

:::VZ,o`glit"yoneortlYe 
Vr:"ttiTgotto77: trOrodo! 

Tot; Itrn:IYto4:,- 
laughed. 

" It's most gratify. 
Togml,o,,,men,to 

know that a 

Africa and therV/Pel:t Irtidg 
ImmedffitelY get the African 

ZZinlix7gbeclitise Trutt'Z; ere verY predominant. 

Vrip. chan "e=ic°,n'is" u"senkn! flatly and foremost ae'per. 
Lonrming .ark. I've found it 

h.z.1 said that and 'even nofrw when you listen to things of hls that were record. 
IdigerZ frgrtte'strdirrre'. 
Ihr.nte so m c 
niques today, too,anthat'cahn be made to make fair .r. formers sound brilliant - 

something there es.. laity 

nd on, 

listhr"pnriti'frwrg 
it':441;:' 

hffi'work rflaittY 
heard tdder .rforrner 7,1 
n(r"erirl'h:shrilv74.1nr.:":teePi 
on*rerord, and If's 

jrst.inn 

VrATV 
.W11,1' or the' jaaa heritage 
Ile hat, In fart, made it his 
husiness to hear mosicians 
from every pre. 

Born in Fort Lauderdale, 

h.:vgtr:I:17 :Fre irt'APTIs 
earliest 

musicaIXT4L1,4,=1 
trilinTpler EL Morgan, 

Commenting on some musi- 
cians' lark of awareness of 
the tradition, he sal. " You 

Sarah - 

jazz 
singer 

U 

unique 
' airatfir 

'4:Vhinuit""BVI Inirs'o. rrt! the most dangerously 
Where ber gram rival ff. 

FlOgerald serns Mr apatite 
of singing a wrong note, 
Sarah ran occasionally be 
led to the brink of disaster 
by her own audacity. N. 
for her the safe way out 
If she goofs otc.ffinally it 
Is paid for a thousand times 
when her daring cranes off. 

he'd be the firat to tell 

ra gr;harth'idg71's.v1:11 would tell yin/ that he 

111°11'Z'clins 

" 

g(1;.uri.lait'd7idedsntit 
that a .rson cannot 
musically viable and express 
some pretty stupid notions! 
I'm not calling any names 
but there are some who 
ignore the pr, Heusi 

7:tine Ytre jkLy tradition 
:s 

rfOuTrlittd 
ZrOuntion!r,"ft will be fortnd 
out eventually, anyway, 

" 
P;r'nebtitue7 

,titr:;en g.InnoRf,. 
the essential 

for his lack or foundation 
1A71: Argvelnd'n joid 
Cecil Taylor's greoP the 

tOVZowl`gt`o Y:71 tos=rtook- 
11:1,' °Z:":1717 loo".1°4 
horn. 

That he prefers to play out 
of his own thing is his own 

by'o"Ulerl'Ur ablirtnyYlocg 
through the changes well 
as the next cat. 

sh:Xfo ToVIhroTrri.t:41'r°4 the style his fanciers know from " Four For Trane," "Fire Music " and " Mama 

TrpaTs4!;,"thentfl=ro'f Ills adopted home. " I've 

LTNZ:311.7PX:trytot 
Ihhe"e'lwa'l "I'l'eNtipT 'Zak few years ago wouldn't even have thought of fooling around with what theY ' free music, 

and a regular turnover' in 
Teal: and Ides. It's un- 
kind l'7er lir a t tsv 
the Western world. It's a city that's always In flux." 

Shrarel'sseld st'rtill'it'its'lleguetTsoTra"1 

7417:less rather:. tran 
a pro- 

d.. 'dowhrroirdV,; " loser " he. 
It 

,14bnemsLo,fnhnis 
penctrat- 

Mfrs uP the FsfaUlsill"nTenbt and points out its Made. 

ral'Z'CoPerlaned"co'Prtike's Unit with a good record, Ws not 

whY. when Archie ShePP 
`ol`:1"2"oto ry'it 

"- 
to It necessary to crimper(' him to John Coltrane? 

bl'tsh ate thtg.'in' 
:teerTantUark=n 
1,ein for a performance - it s absurd In that context. It's part of the syndrome." The syndrome, in fact, that 
has produced the dynamic ie., 'lurks who arc 
orously sculpting the neW fare of lair. 

'Wyatt rpr, Zia h Vrs.bethr: 
the most exciting Ong. on 
the Diaz scene. Her tinting, 
breath control, dynamics and range are all unique 
Most impressive of 11, her 
control of vthrato has never 
been matched by another 
singer In her field - 
the 

reLnynazn.witlisro 
coni 

Vit7, dramatic thake "In a 
fast, exciting vibrato. 

And Sarah is one of those 
artists who can 

nevnenr 
be 

Wr:Tridny, brilliant musicianshipd much of her highly per- sonal vocal timbre. In the 
flesh, one is much more 

awrre ofdthei strong person 

ot;:wo.dor::gl."Y 

staohoo w.le%e}r'n'on 'M ar.rj:rg,. 
1924, and, 'as a child, she look piano and organ les- 
rt h"e'r chtelV'c'ey7f. 

Atgr ut;erwia6y. FITtIrtet's":ge won an amateur contest at Harlem's famous Apollo Theatre. As a result she got job with the Earl Hines band and later Billy Eck - stifle - two of the greatest breeding grounds of tale. In the early bop era. 

tip:current 
lire 

-up being b James pno), Herb Mickman (bas.) and Omer Clay (dr). 
Slp IlIlIlPpy 

71;: tkr 
pIP 

eluding the Meta; Ma. thee Poll which every Year 

Tarrnash 'EL:we toTgw Ve 
singers. 

nelonie;17vder" Tifitco; 
copies .d she has bad a 
long and impressive Iffit of 
sellers ever since. 

x,Ve 
sentative of Oar singing 

DIAZAREN.' 
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The bassist 
you can hear 
round corners 

Ir7tg21° per 
, , 

got good ears, too. You 
can hear him mind 
corners. He's a natural 
player and he's been 
playing like that as long 
as I've known him. I had 
a gig in CalHornia and 
someone sent him as a 

substitute and when he 
walk. In the door I 

said 'Oh Lo.y - look 
at this shy little cat with 
glasses on!' But when 
he started playing he 
took care of a whole 
lot. business!" 

The speaker was drummer 
Billy Higgins, his sub- 
Ject the phenomenal 
bassist Charlie Haden. 
Reunited once more with 
Higgins and sharing bass 
chores with David Jaen - 

eon in Ornette Cole- 
man's refurbished quar- 
tet, Haden Is used to 
comments of that 
nature. Even after 
spending six years 
strung -out with a nar- 
cotics problem, the bas- 
sist still looks more like 
an Innocent young 
school -teacher than one 
of the most fascinating 
and soulful players In 
Jazz today. Thirty years 
old and completely 
straightened out with 
the help of Synanon 
House, the unorthodox 
rehabill.tion centre in 
Santa Monica, Cant., 
that has helped cure 
several musicians of the 
drug habit, Haden Is still 
taking care of business 
nightly, playing better 
than ever and pinning 
back everyone's ears. 

As the original bass player 
on Coleman's Atlantic 
recordings, Haden Is 
more than happy to be 
home, "Omaha Is one 
of the most powerful 
musicians, if not the 
most powerful, In htu 
today;' he said enthusi- 
astically. 

" He's got a 

musical language that is 

completely his own. It 
was born from him and 
continues being born 
from him every night 
that we play. It never 
stops and It always 
sounds different. He in- 
spires whoever Is around 

'at] tici'mtiece!'? 
study 

Working alongside the virtu- 
oso Ixenzon. It is meal, 

ntlettifverenn'Irtv,q: 
:17Z:tin InntInnren chtl; 

lenrinoirt: when eve Is 

72;e1,47,1V.1111:t 
1'4 

CHARLIE HADEN 

BY VALERIE WILMER 

David and i ol very dri! 
ferant from each other 
and that mak. for even 
more of a contrast. Om- 

pn.17 snveiTa rraTirstihtdaustoe 
they pianist' could never 

fgorbZeten",h!".,:yh: 
Usually a pianist is 
schooled and brought up 
in the custom of playing 

inipatterns 
which Is some- 

th ng that he doesn't like 
either I think that having 
two basses makes up for 
the chords and the har- 

xMcs 

/laden agreed that bass 
players ore also brought 
p Ica nisi, patterns "But 

I've discovered and 

adapted myself to whoever 
I'm playing with I started 

chord changes 
Vtlinretil and 
it doesn't reallyinmatter if 
there are chord changes 

iirtartted.nlurtettleg 
and play. out of an equal 
love by all the guys that 
sure playina, As long 

iris 
music anrthrOVht things 
don't really matter." 

The soflly-spoken, intense 
bassist had the most u - 

likely background for a 

Jazz Vnn.nn:1 -f 1on 
Jazz12beali and endll of exis- 

tence. Born into a family 
of orofesslonal singers 

iaond 

musicians in the small 

Han was raised 

tr,trelti. trAVWert 
"Iwith his ftT on 

radio un to the aae of 15 ' Ail I can remember Is 

:171`e'?.. My brother played 

jazz Expo 6 
MELODY MAKER SPECIAL SUPPLEMEI4 

art inn 
" 

I started 
learning en and it's been 

coding process of 
learning,' he said. 
I've put a lot of music into 

7titiltrues't 1:Ltf7;:ari::: 
the music was there and 
It was go., but a lot of 

Vhant''sth?;g:t i havewer'nint 
make up for now." 

Stlr171''nn7n;! id,1:e1llseeS 
mg the bow more than 
ever In order to sustain 

haimonins over a long 

rnitt =et r1:vt"be! 
hind whoevers playlets 

athe box 
nd In" 

The jpzz audience, claim. 
Haden, Is constantly 

:::111"nktow"77.ni:e::: 
Fir,;!7;Ilacrater'rr::: 

ned74c7iRelnaITZs11:: 
the reeling, am I really 
ommunlcatinR to 

them? Are they really 
not understanding It in- 

tellectually:rant:, 
don't 

expect 

itth:vmotti,i; 
some- 

oneto 
be 

't:o";:e flirs 

thatsvou can :11:e."'""s 
"You don't redly 

my 

know 
wthnit 

that the oy Peoole who 
really understand emotion - 

V17 :,nulir.`27g:11:,:er.e. 
I know whenever I see 

another 
ranItr;Vsnlarans"1:: 

play harder 
tTe knows whet 

doing." 

A95:::::Isnofn'sirerir1. 
portance to the bassist 
who finds himself 

unah:e to 
1:n1.1:7Zon'X' 

the 
kidoins 

!initpprre:g1lln nt7gt,l' 
he said.. Its Just like glv- 

nirnnagitgynZyn:qrs;rat; 
' You 
47; egivhen ;U:r1O 

renrtnini;i1 alitn Just 
tobass during the latter part to them and seethe 

was 15, I was 10 - anof 
our ndle shows - 

d TOP =IX g'onmelVd; 
I always had feeling for go., it...tr.m to 

the instrument. 
" Right before I got out of Haden understands those 

high school 
ni:;1.1.1toaPte 

musicians who are not in 

terestedwin.the 
roar of the 

tgeinlinntlle:en In Iowa. 1 

didn't know anything rnun'deris'llnndn';11:nr:"";11 
about the instrument. I feels that their attitude is 

ouldn't read, but my selfish, but in n 

teacher showed me the they, doing no,nntninii 

WArre'Incot;r n'untnIt down 
that they 

havew,:io 
do In 

on lane." On the strength '1frfl:Z."1'1'1:v think that is 

°sr.!. l''sv7"erinahle101nstil! 
thing to 

cnr7atis7e- 
that 

. 
sonoiradrship which he sonalltv stands alone. 

rejected In favour of go. Well, aloneness Is In us all 

'rag m Los Angeles. The but there are other human 

Jar: bug had bitten him 
Iltnt"hlr:eunt al 

ltW Blot be 
l 

he ed he alone." 

Itglossa 
P 010 

tWAIR Low It 
-pc* Rec.-rd.& live at Fillmore Auditorium 

San Francisco 
THE CHARLES LLOYD QUARTET 

587 077 (mono) 588 077 (stereo) Atlantic 

1 title.) k» tl Blue Monk 
THELONIOUS MONK & ART BLAKEY 

590 009 Atlantic Special 

Archie Shepp 
And The 
New York 
Contemporary 
Five 
623 235 

Polydor 
International 

Blue Light 
BEN WEBSTER 

623 209 

Polydor 
International 

Herbie Mann 
At The 
Village Gate 
THE 
HERBIE MANN 
QUINTET 
587 054 (mono) 
588 054 (stereo) 
Atlantic 

Drums unlimited 
MAX ROACH 

Atlantic 
1467 

American. Folk Blues 
Festival 
Featuring 
MEMPHIS SLIM, WILLIE DIXON, T-BONE WALKER 
JUMP JACKSON, JOHN LEE HOOKER And SONNY TERRY 
236 216 Polydor Special 

The Greatest of the 
Delta Blues-Sit4ers 

SKIP JAMES 

670 185 Sr,;Mlle 
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ONCE again the time is near for the arrival 
of the annual blues festival, the "docu- 

mentary of authentic blues " put together 
by Horst Lippmann and the German Jazz 
Federation to tour Europe. 

This year, Lippmann looks to be fielding a 
strong team which blends old favourites 
making return visits with several very 
interesting newcomers to Europe. 

The full lineup, which takes over the Thurs- 
day evening (26) of Jazz Expo for two 
shows at London's Hammersmith Odeon, is 
Sonny Terry, Brownie McGhee, Son House, 
Bukka White, Skip James, Little Walter, 
Hound Dog Taylor, Odie Payne, Koko Tay- lor and Dillard Crume. 

Sonny and Brownie, perhaps the best known of all 
blues performers to British audiences, are making their umpteenth visit. 

They first hit Britain In 1958, and since then have 
recorded here and made concert tours and festival 
appearances which have built for them a large 
following among folk, blues and Jam fans. They have toured and recorded with Chris Barber's band, and It Is perhaps their versatility and comparative 
sophistication which disturb both folk purists and 
adherents of the contemporary hard blocs line. 

Untroubled by arguments about style, Sonny and Brownie continue to offer agreeable entertainment 
which combines good humour with a lot of keenly played music. McGhee 
sings well in a relatively 
polished manner and 
provides some fine guitar 
solos a. accompani- 
ments. 

PIONEER 
And Terry is one of the 

phenomenal harmonica 
players, a real folk 
virtuoso and blues harp 
pioneer. He is also a 

powerful, unaffected 
singer. When he gets to 
blowing, sucking, whoop- 
ing, yelping and stamp- 
ing his feet in his evoca- 
tion of the fox hunt, this 
blind North Carolina 
musician is something 
to see and hear. And 
he and Brownie cer- 
tainly make up the most 
remarkable blues duo 
extant 

SOMETHING ELSE! ".". 

tiggAccImiz.Es %Mr, 
COLTRANE LOUIS ARMS:ONG 

0.0.111. 

he. 
..wawa Ns., 

DOBELL'S 
JAll RECORD SHOP 
as 

CWARINgitstrar. 
W C 2 

TERRY / McGHEE 

Next, and 4st, on .e tel 
of those who have been 
here before is Marion 
Walter Jacobs from Alex- 
andria, Louisiana - 
Walter, harmonica expert 
and blues singer. 

Walter Is one of the out- 
standing 

"nrOi'deteY:giog. 
He came to prominence In 
Chicago in the Fifties 
with cords under his 

ZinddyViVers and 
and the big, heavildy ampli? 
fled sound he produced in- 
fluenced a great many 

tznyn. 
at home and 

STYLE 
Waller cam ' " Ie:r,44%;: 

rprised by what 
11;; hrard being put d 

local blues groups (" Them 
boys was as 

rpure 
i 

Negro 
group back home, he told 
me). Little Walter gives' 
credit to Sonny .y Wil- 
liarnson (the first) as the 

f creator of Bern 4ar- 
onlca style. Welter's re- 

tPer=b yh 7;1 w'',11 like 
be 

bouncing blues singing 
and shouting harp. 

FeOld'Or7oinie:rg Dier:ffrion: 
around Mississippi, 

as tae 
parent 
any 

TyPle I regardt most ae, 
portent visitors in the 

gOenkeltu ti"13tlikaqh 
And Skip James. None has 
been to Europe before. 

COLLET'S RECORD SHOP 
70 New Oxford Street, London, W.C.1 

Telephone MUSeum 3224 

THAT'S WHERE IT'S AT! 
FROM 

JASS 
TO 

ASTRO INFINITY MUSIC 
NEW & SECONDHAND IMPORTS mAGS . ETC 

SALE! SALE! SALE! oar.* et Mt,. mo...66 LA M.. 112. E01%eM ror LP 

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE 
/MST pH° MANGO, (ca. RRANCHI 

tmiZ we i.7.4=t. ;rei aati ...: .c'"rt...14.;.r"rra) 7 r f i 
Ds mlint ear oso - ALAn. mon ma , 31I CAMOMILE Sl E c a is.. ,--,.. iiia.....I 

VISIT OUR NEW 63 CANNON STREET, E C.4 
BARGAIN CENTRE AT Telephone 01-2369274 

White, born Booker T. Wash - 

1111::1761":11e 
was born on 

Delta, at Houston, Salmis 

orl9r(roteed ate; 
12 

have been mentioned by 
him). 

FACTORY 

'11,ZIVedin_17`93A!`r.Tdr for 
in 

AReinsI937 and '40. He 

for the aiereged0PC21!: Con- 
gress. he disap- 
peared 
scene, and he was em- 
ploy. in a defence fac- 
tory when rediscovered 

ZneerignIngecollleect'oerT. 

Sh;go tra tif i riBeollk8 T. 

again and been heart. in 

errs and 
houses. Author 

Ring - bas 

eed in 

ee Sl 
Charters, in hls book, The 
Bluesrnen, writes that 
White's music " Is almost 

ty1:7healisptt'llalr'leaec! 
". P'ntr011y hreepetlirve 
pnllerns 

sowith Ms 
t ores 

on me 
Tower strings and a melody 

Viinegis generally .111,"; 
clot ring o the little 

finger of his left hand 

FINEST 
The rediscovered Bukka 

White can be heard on 

phtnia's "Sky 
5ongs" 

.Oy"or&res:rer: 9111: 
Country Blues" album 

& Br this ,you 
can 

s xcep- 

To Die," made In 1940. 
with , BukkCharlie 

ore, 
Patton and 

Son House and 
two 

James represent the finest 
mpects of traditional Ws- 

ss'ppi country blues. 
(louse, like White and 

tV'the"O'led bel:es'atet 
He had re- 

co tied 

garded titles for 'Para- 
ount in 1930, and was 

captured by the Library 
Of Congress In '42. Again, 
folklorists searched him 
out in '64 and nut him on- 
to long-olaying record. 

GRIPPING 
His nastily 

and ha' =rat 
hear how impressive he 
sounds on " The Legen- 
dary Son House - Father 
of Folk Blues" (CBS). 
Pete Welding, reviewing 

Skip James. Jleges made i 
marvellous impression - 
171s qn:O4'ire"le,-"TIOO 
Greatest Of The Delta 

Bnlues 
Singers;' reviewed 

BO. lit/eh:emir. James on 

LITTLE WALTER 

CRUME KOKO TAYLOR 

for hay'at maoseinu t1T: The 

times I have seen House 
in the last two years have 
furnished me with some 
of the most unforgettable 
musical experiences of my 
life." 

Third of this Delta trio, and 
by no means the least 

The authentic 
blues, old 
and new, 
rolling "l'Amir 
into Britain 

SKIP IAMBS SON HOUSE BUKKA WHITE 

plantation In Yazoo The rest of this year's bass guitar, was once 
t; artists are not well known 

to me. Koko Taylor, the 
woman member of the 

In 
YO'gt'190T11;ietnad 
musical and religious up- 
bringing. He was a close 
friend of a gospel group, 
the Famous Blue Jay 
Singers, of Birmingham. 

C'fwr;rs'e!' "One 
Charters 

nir'gthergueital;les'Oeseirteer; 
consciously creative sing- 

rs of the Delta. 
his has 

ttenclie=erbuT his 

l'Oring4e7tiV Cog:1141 
that went into his deci- 
sion" 

1 expect his singing a. 

jett'ir%e'esandn'tenrs7/tet 
her idol was Bobby Bland. 

BEAT 

517 
left Memphis in '63 and 

ent o Chicago, where 
she has worked with 
Buddy Guy, Lowell Ful- 
ton and J. B. Lenoir. Her 
big hit, " Wang Dang 
Doodle," has sold half -a - 
million copies. 

Dillard Crume, who plays 

VI'veerBlinneyes 
('56 and '57) and 

later the Highway QCs and 
Swan Stivertone Singers. 
Born in came 
to Chicago around '45 and 

'1197; he formed egt'sr.o!nt 
g:."Pile'tsCaTgropTst:ti 
Betty Everett and latterly 
Koko Taylor. 

Her3ndtee"FTe:iit'retris"nrtherse 
and 'lide" guitarist, 
wNi le Odie Payne, the 

ehtTr=e. O; the eelPI;;Oill 
blues beat. 

Charles' pyschedelic 
experience pays off 

'THr:2:!fortte ,0:;r,a 
men In the remarkable 
success of Charles Lloyd -the lesson that, If 
backed by talent, pop - 
type publicity can be 
very, very useful. 

Lloyd's admirers spread 
far beyond the confines 
of Jazz, attracted by his 
much publicised suc- 
cesses at the musical 
mecca of West Coast 
hippies, the Fillmore 
Auditorium, San Fran- 
cisco. 

TANGY 
Lloyd has wisely gone along 

with the psychedelic im- 
age, even encouraged it 

ItIO'sverregaretr:, 
please 

ednOe- 
ing an unusual stage per 
sonalit. As Bob Houston 
wrote of Lloyd's last Lo 
don appearance in tune: e: 

Visually, Lloyd's stage - 
manner is ry 

slriklwg, 
capering. But it's his sup- 

Vo'nedeennfl'a eigenrO; etehda tenth: 

ett''ythed'entelle 

be 

ete'ePplihiet 

Isrliingdieser:plring thenlolide, 
but there's a very tangy 

iir:,..rieRtige 
underneath 

Aedergettli? ptlicrl;MnIt;C 
is real to an original 
Jazzman 01,0 something 
new to say. 

'eon' ;::Tlii'°r1e5.1n1:187PahnO 

LLOYD: an important message for jaxamen 

among 

Gletsrge"hr1:17, Booker Little and 
° 

tram( 

piny age. arteo 
started 

io%1 

moil ovri. Including 
Bobby Bland. In 1956 he 
went to college in 

where 
he gigged, still on alto, with Gerald 

Wilson. 

Loaningi Qii:Vedt In 1961, shortly after 

switching from alto to 

tenor, 
and taking up flute. 

ter stayed with Hamilton 
eerat9riteen the Cannonball Adderiedy ombo, ith high he first visited Bdtaln. 

NOTICE 
The American scene wasn't Thee 

7,1%.7.d 

and err nigaTn7 
in 

bl"he 
eirr:telgus"egteOtirn' from 
iritincs 

.d fans, 'Met 
began take notice. 

VARIED 
Heeved the final 

accoTd:er:=:fleine 
5 Featured hint this year. 

Liey'allerl'OlfZen:e:'"arri_gernd- ally an admirer of Cote - man 
nnawkins, 

Ben Web - 
;OM. lislek:rrear tlYT:rteh41 
Rollins end Jto 

Sonny 
on Coltrane. Cotran'eY J 

I'Erreed7:"i;iite.4Ci:ea Tam"; Don Cherry and mrc 
Dolphy. 

FUTURE 
Hls 

of "Yg.::°%Vg.iwit can play 
the avant 

tree 

y_.7 on the occasional bal.! 'wit, 
te'rn. 

d 

rull'etie'ree'aeinWeb- In- 
SiimilY identifiable. 

MLIViOn "P.?' Lloyd 
Klrkrtet 

and 
moo draw 

to razz crowc1,1 
may won't'sli be 4:1- 
eated jazz fans. 

Which augurs well for the 
future.-BOB DAWBARN. 

4 

1, 

No 

Th 

Tc: 
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Music to 
blow the 
minds of 
all jazz fans 

jazz Expo 
MELODY MAKER SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

East 
still 
meeting West 
N"T unnaturally, 

amountit'rd'N 
seepficism 

ern caltr"Indo171 
Fusions took wing In the 

In17,%:T:Harriott and 
John Mayer quintets had 
fused the year before in 
the Lansdowne Records 
studios in Notting Hill Gate. 
But it was the acceptance 
of their first album " Indo- 
Jzz Suite" and the sub- 
equent presentation of the 

Double Quintet in all Its 

playing in this style? "Yes, 
it is an experience. Speak- 
ing for myself, I wouldn't 

iseYealrft'is"'ol'rXIIIn 
jazz setting.' It is a 
fusion of idioms. I'd say 
the grit would be half 

" Obviously I don't follow the 
forma[ as strictly as the 
Indian players do. What 1 

L7to do Is paint 
with the gidrer d= 
me. I try to create some- 
thing with the raga - you 

trYlteaZithid:Vey'VEI 
know, create something over 
the top." 

At this point John Mayer 
i slated 

cd"isedZitires 
explaining 

f the orn g: 
situation. 

"You see," he said. "e very 
raga has what they call a 

Raga Rupa. It is the raga 
form, 

whichWithin the 
cry raga 

the raga there are certain 
important notes known as 

Vadi notes. When I give the 
notes to Joe he forms a 

picture around these im- 
ortant notes. And this 

is why you have a coherence 
Inn the compositions we play. Taspect is 

vhdryddT"glizt°n"t!' e Most f 
this m'music has to be writ- 
ten out, so as to allow con- 

tinuity during the Impro- 
visation. The work mustn't 
meander; I find it does in 

jazz. When the sitar im- 
provises, it Is within the 
framework of the raga-the 

rrid;"let sl ar grodog; deal did It 
hr:m1s2no"=e bttd:11: 
Arohana and the Avrohana 
-the ascending and descen- 

ding structure of the raga." 
And what 

Fusions 
the future 

M::erth:dder'n!` AinXmitteC, 
Years' experience together, 
I think we now work close- 
ly as a unit. All the 
musicians feel freer and 
wYe haPPy about the reper- 
toire. We have three cons- 

Tft'Co="anerdrrirsTrT:- 
z ing more a. more. 

Fusions"firsldr from "The thing I'm happy snout 
The Dances Of India I Is that the barriers 

wrote for three 
IS 

in 

all'orOdt 1 l'fT°'dnY 
1h 

testest`t".: TI:rritollethe7tr- 

sdv.a.larinto re, 
a 

cif! -d 

a6 
urn 

nd 

third 
ds '1:1:1`iri74` 

L'er "Prrees; 

slayer, w "tglr,7,.dd 

4tzia. 
the first 

Harriott feel happy u 

broken. There 
,i,s,,,blotrtint:slcii 

takes. 'naXithevr' Joe nor I are 

gt?Pit'dot"igl;k ate"'WearTiqt 
take the 

further 
" 

w 

of 

nnhol 

has to 
Hamlet( 

the 

unlined gin conclusion. " 

with' 
and itotrehan"7ddow" 

with' the Indian 
maidens. " lakes 

":ied 
Double 

And "lit% 

pique. 

I o - 

D°g:t1;is 'QUI:ate:.h;nzemiles pos- 
sesses no better small 
group and the brilliance 
with which this unit - 
and especially Davis him- 
self - is playing these 
days makes it essential to 
hear. 

Davis Is, of course, without 
peer as a soloist. He is 

lone unto himself, as Is 

It "Les Is 
Gillespie, 

exquisitely 

tgrofrr ahat 
there is 

logic of InevIltilrY." 
Davis does not play thrOulgh- 

the at.gge 
TgetriliV'Ol= and his 

lead tre't;a=Ztat'o'olhte°r 
passages 

ott'"Xonsnie 
like roman candles, blind- 
ing in their virtuosity and 
red the emotional 
t 

When Davis is not on the 

gnontyheWillggs 
is really 

=ngth;he'toId 
drummer 

setting 
no matter who is solo- 

ing. 

WVII2tvai'soinle=s7ngTagg 

trIalogbu 
fascinating rsh= answer- 

ing 
ruTstourt',V, 

Vnt7f on 
the:hr::"ou: the and 

t'fliZtvrit'v'arouritt= 
choruses 

At other times, Davis's trum- 
pet statements stem to in- 

"1"Vannd forum Williams thatly 
describe as playing the 
drums in such a way as to 

Futeinthqeuritt'auti7xr 
enhance Inc dramatic 

and 
ef- 

fects of the trumpet by per- 
cussion. 

When tenor Wayne Shorter 

esolosi on, 

Tony Williams plays 

rurn"s'Vth "nedrles`dof 'Pic! 

'="e",.neesZ 
shimmering insinuating 

'ttrsborern`pileasarbtt 
tenor phrases by undercor- 
ing them and propels them 
by a sort of kicking feeling. 

When bassist Ron Carter plays, 
Williams i 

,fgtersz. imo 
con - 

a subsidiary role and limit 
himself to digging even 
deeper in the groove set 
by the bassist. At that m 

ent' 
T 
it is the Tony Wil 

Hamsrio and it swings 
like mad. 

When pianist Herbie Hancock 
solos, and his style is Flam- 
boyant, full of runs and ef- 
fects that sound like harp 
plisses end glue a definitely 

sl sound to his 
work, Williams depends 
more on the cymbals than 
usual and gels a wide vr- 
iety of sounds of the hi - 

all 
and the ton cymbal 

all the while creating a 

rhythmic counter line con- 
sisting of bass drum ac- 
cents and whaps on the 
snare, the tom tom and the 
rims with the left hand 
stick. 

Drumming as individualist, 

r"sullu!TIVert:7"uul"ii 
become overbearing but It 
does not because Williams 
is obviously finely tuned to 
the difference in timbre of 
the sou. caused by the 
she of the individual 
players. 

In 
7,or,,%k iTdogrt7rnt! 

clans communicate to each 
other so comPletelY IV the 
sounds of the music Itself. 
Most 

grougs ,i,genl. 
various 

Tvnigft::, the truLlnnl of 
a horn, the shrugging of 
shoulder or the nodding of 
head. 

?i'irsell'dis'epnd;wckIrotrelciFs'id'ilcari 

the 
V:InzilitoT10% 

tan By, shifts and changes 
tak place which are with- 
out visible signal, at least 
to he outside observer. The 

V.P.Sgrai, 
kind 

d this has 
always been characteristic 
of DavIs's groans. 

To accomplish tp.ornr 
rolishedvan=able 
pi the great dexterity dis 

rtrt7*dviisnatronnYalltilflerg 
tivity 

on. 
more than 

one person. But this Is not 

gelle'PYlnnt:teO;Iplie?. 
ity is blinding,.even ore 
s "of"th= 
away style that implies it's 
easy. 

Music like this makes the 
listener high. It must blow 
the minds of the players 
when It comes off right, 
no matter how ha. It 

AtIrcr= ctes off right, 
they cannot do anything 

s= 2;IV.R19 
of inevit- 

ut 

PHILIPS 

your gift 
problem 
solved 

LPs for 
the price 
of one 
For full list of recordings 
please write for leaflet to: 
Philips Records (Sales) Limited 
PO Box 90, 17 Beddington Farm Rd 
Croydon CR9 4JR 

double value 
albums mean 
records 
for everyone 

Jazz from a Swinging Era 
Earl Hines, Roy Eldridge, Buck Clayton 
Vic Dickenson, Budd Johnson, thud Freeman 
Earle Warren, Sir Charles Thompson 
Oliver Jackson, Bill Pemberton 
Fontana DTL 200 

All Jazz 
Gerry Mulligan, Laurindo Almeida. Bud Shank. 
Clifford Brown, Cannonball Adderley 
Les McCann etc. etc. 
Fontana ZET 2 

Riverside Giants of Jazz 
Cannonball Adderley, Nat Adderley 

,MoihitnJna,c, HGriffin. Bill anestm. 
a,t1 

Charlie Byrd 

Wes Montgomery, etc etc 

Riverside JET 1 
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POP woog 
WHC),;.; 

I 

C4:11 S,7,,,,Fflorth:1,i1,:,,,;,(T=kLrl,n,,a ,,tofiwres burning. 
It Is the 19er'e o; the Who, once thought diminished or dying, 
but obviously glowing with that renewed heat. Forget Happy 
Jacks sitting in sand on the Isle of Man, this marathon epic 

thieene;idags major "rdetr-ZnOniel"leiedercee,11: Ta%Ae:`, It's ?Pete thwnshend 
composition:, 

filled with Townshend 
ic Mr 

'iggeere'Darrdey."=dreclan deceive him 
the emphatic 

is 

Treggeoilneg 

his 
serthrrdhaey el:1117Intiodethnieirt.' 

Who 

SCOTT McKEN21E2 "Like An Old Time Movie" (CBS). AnMher gentle and soulful performance from Scott, with 
the me aye that 

madeL21.7.171g:er 
" 

such 
t: 

prove ballads can come back as long as they are West Coast end 

edinVI:sgtet:rOrhvin:Iy"dill'editodreedsdcgattVe.reed 
good man 

EPISODE SIX: "1 Can See Through You" (Pye). Good grief, here is ,a merry marriage of idioms. To my admittedly cloth - 
ears, I detect a sort of Buddy Holly guitar riff, a nice solid drum beat, plus modern advanced vocal harmonies and flute breaks. It's an Inventive concept which keeps on happening right through to the end, with a surprise a microgroove. If not a hit, it deserves an award of some description for 
Ideas, taste and good intentions. 

SHARON TANDY: "Our Day Will Come" (Atlantic). 

Llat"grtotts"ree!:gidn 
crawl about bedroom floors, 

V:tYhhgd "gem fednCnf 
uch." 111en comes the 

z:1 7,1 es:?thMnee TcTerile, 

7inhinielelin="Tre teiVis" 
ait of a drag at any tempo, 
nd although the Vanilla 

Fudge may have worid 
e 

.,H1"Lr:VZ formula . 
going to work here. Worth 

=Meld.'" a 
the 

teogiritehl 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: "A 
Natural Woman" (Atlantic). 
Damn these unnatural edOtentles:"Zir t=e'lliaTC women. There's too rnaray their purpose. A hit, and of them about, attacking proof that Eric is getting gorillas with electric himself together musically. 

YOUNG IDEA: "Mr L..' 
Luggage Man" (Columbia). Les Reed and Barry Mason 
strike again with another 
powerful song, with an odd 
title, and a nice group to 

e-,ItegsvAc Aaertrhadnegg"aenrcone- 

urdeaevidet 

so It's 

that, that se bound to score 
a direct hit. 

CRI 
piriSPIAN 

ST ETERS: "Free St" (Deus). Somewhat ERIC BURDON AND THE mechanical and contrived 
'1ZhgtesAIIMale17 Here is Pter=ereetligeueltdtdoila= 
lonirne.dhlile"\tt:VIrea 

emotion at 

frIdreenteilgl; 
soulful 

with Miss Franklin's 

quautles 
testament 

"tesitte197-; and That'1 feel 
1;h: 

same. Or 

41::171's 4:erwarrr rT. 

rethrer111y b"pte 
formance, as one would per 

frome, a. "e" An"' 

It" 
E 
worth of 

.CORDS al Lb 

kfirot.-- 
nTlt- 11 40 

4-4" 

any artists 
any labels 
FOR ONLY 

with SQUIRES BUDGET PLAN 
Member of the KEITH PROWSE group of Companies Now you can build up a BIG disc collection easily without straining your budget. we supply any record, of your choice by post straight from the manufac- turers. From pops to classics - singles, E.P.s, L.P.s, mono or stereo. Guaranteed factory fresh and un- played. And you con open your own personal account for as little as 10/. a month 2/6 weekly) entitling you to £5 worth of records; or for £2 a month ( ( 0/- weekly) you can have £20 worth of 

records. 

=All our customers receive Squires Record 
News free every month - packed with news 

of all the latest releases, special offers, etc. And our 
Research team tracks down those hard -to -Find records 
your local shop often doesn't stock. Personal 
service guaranteed. 

1 

PLEASE SUPPLY MUSIC M 

!Nome 
IAddress 

LAND MIS TO YOU! NICSACENI 

CHRIS WELCH SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES 

PETE TOWNSMEN° compo, o 

Magic in the Who's 

eyes and a big hit 
poem to San Francisco, II spired 

.ditty. 
I tried being commences with a 

dramatic. angry 
rit.clogitgdintnt, lowed 

la 
eenritedeeeictfip- sobbing, 

meditagatin:i est'rulteeennTinen::"Iiro.telt isrgep,IPtilnOthing- LiKe the cops. The fade-out no reaction, baby. It is a Is a rather anti -climax after record It goes round. Music 

f7nTho7:tg!ilonlitclentoX, if It will be a hit. The time 
at the third stroke will be 

.24 EaletFIVE: "Every 
body 

Zc(Columbla). 

Paeiegel tra'll:V&gePleasen; with melanchofy, gloom, 

elleXuectlebgy 
and 

end 

eC Ignicrlithlt.: 
simple theme that .11 make 
contact with many ears. But 
I still have those morose, 
ullen, gloomy and surly 

feelings this won't be a hit. 
JONNY ROSS: "Push A 

Button" (Columbia). Push a 
button and what happens? 
His head falls off. No, 
enough of this levity. 
There's little room for mer- 
riment in this grim world of 
pop, God knows. Here 15 - 
year -old Ross demonstrates 

remarkably mature voice 
ercised with heartfelt 

emotion on a superb ballad, 

esTrTnegreand 12mageeple(n: 
chords. It's all grandeur on 
a Hollywood scale. As the he 

mighty lightning boits 
plunge from the heavens, 

Tiethearedigt rthe:Ikatdudree 
about her mystical works. 

Ivorc7dausht";a:,7 e 
qot 
aten 

ri::Z"P!t.tW; there's ie 
Future ahead of the talented 
Mr Ross. . 

"117 LEWIS: LEE 
3,? 

(Philips). Wow - if our 
troops are looking peaky 
at 

:11:7Emitelegl,dgenduttheiri: 
decidely the stuff to teed 
said troops. A few blasts of 

gMOVyeould once 
Lewis and the British 

the whole world at boy. And 
how how about playing this at 
the next Labour Party con - 

:17517' moTtnsts 
Carty 

-who could resist the 

teendc:; ;73 reelingliwit 
readers, and make this a hit.' 

Girl (ffeLkii.RTEr'I'lek.;=ds 
stink, Pausing for stunned 

orlon 
side, 1 :111calddudeelxilinehl 
speak only from physical ex- 
perience, 

ar%d 
not with any intent to tend Insults to 

Track, their a ployees, 
goods and chattels. 1 merely state 

footed 
By placing the 

poly -vinyl f this single ro 

oxious smell one normally dassoci- 

NeemsseghTehchhneiTlf 
plague 

victims. 

aside, this Is a groovy, rock- 

Igergoahste UXIVrer:te:d&trIrdrtehr! 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 
- 

CLIFF RICHARD: "Good from the blues, he la heard 
News" (Columbia). Fol- 

lowing his adoption of Chi'', 

tr4nlaffnd jasPiTiatu:Is."Wai 
the help of a vocal chorus he 
injects a lot of life and feel- 
ing into some tired old dogs 
and some beautiful melodies. 
Incaluded are "23. Psalm" " What A Friend We Have In 
Jesus," "Just A Closer Walk 
With Thee," and "May The 
Good Lord Bless And Keep 

GENE PITNEY "Just One 
Smile" (Stateside) Another 

tahrgaLtrro'grat::irig becom- 

inga. ag:riPri2InsTrigG:Zgsaasavtg 

stronalbg 
elements of drama. 

(bees 

Tt4Ors%; 
Of which' have been Pitney 

hits.4) :faattlliTr really arira'nrcat:e 

riVgle 
In 

E74 
Other 

for 
which 

me ne t'av !Sahie 
Believes In Me." 

AL 
"GTP.:"12 

' a 
Little .1,:tolithY;; : 
must own up to a theaktng 

nnnessUeappreciationee 

of Al's lazy, 
a tic ay with a 

But the title track la a Vtire 
toe Ewee even for devotees 
Thankfully, he makes up for 
it with 

91o7nd"Pnee'de'ed0h:e: 
Upon 

(If 
"d "The 

Wheel 

JOAN BA. "Joan" (Fon- 
tana) Purity of voice, plus 

j=1 Irawilia:agiae);:ig 
Placed 

Poop 
folk scene She Is capable of interpreting a meaningful 

sync superbly "7,,,' Dona- 
van's 

album. Marvellous Baez 
matches the greatness of the 

Tieneletse:e2 TteanPlitlidelgeneverad 

1"j 
^ 

e;' :seen Isfi'etal:7 ltireldnr'; 

RAY CHARLES SINGERS: 
The 

World (Command). Te(ZeoemmtriV 

Vg:cilhnt 11.7=e her. The Ray Charles Singers 
but ra:. Z. ggrise"n 
any great heights, despite 

IteedgleaV'Inganderelt Of Your Smile. Other num- 
Shadow 

hers include "y World," "Blue Roses" and "Yo Te Am, 

here 
mosgr 

doing 

Oevaelrl'arexceallen7 small group 

guitar. =glenagnail:IL tflal 
fled the arrangement of"How 

Bark" railseragmiliaf. 
Don't 

tracks to note are: Ain't 
Nobody Home," "Part Time 
Love. " "Baby I Love You" 
and ...Look At Granny Run 
Run?' 

CONNIE FRANCIS: "Love 
Italian Style" (MGM). Connie 
Francis and the Italian langti 

,ange 

are retry romantic 
fixture. LonePy bachelor with 

LP:7g= r'arstiOutrlan 
good 

rIghte 
their dreams with tracks like 

"Tango lie 
Passion," " Tango Della Rose," "Statte 

Ilincino A Me" and the rest. 

TONY OSBORNE: " Piano 
In 

cTootrgy"st4rntVr. call 
e stereo fanatic: should be 

well satisfied with the sound. 
For mere music lovers it's 
roll -back -the -carpet versions 
of good -old -ones like "Play A 
Simple Melody;' "Sentimental 
Journey:' 

Serenade." 
and 

FRANK 'FIELD: "Blue 
Skies" (World Record Club). If you don't know what Frank 
'geld sounds like by now you must have been doing at least 
14 years Preventive Detention. 
On this set Frank wraps his 
elastic tonsils round such 
oldies as " Blue Skies," " Tumbling Tumbleweeds." 
"1'11 Be Around," "My Blue 
Heaven" and his own "Let 
Me Be The One, 

THE LEGENDARY MAR- 
LENE DIETRICH (Music For 
Pleasure). An Incredible array 

around 1926-31 °:,,r^guittee 
! proving she 

ouldn't 
'raga ray, 

better 
teen than she n ow but he 

still had that magical quality. 

rge'pVgorc:grz:dyr,T, 
trumpplayers ho sound as 

onuPgt [hey had been Ilsten- 
Ing to 

je.i'eFalgerthelAZ 
Again," "Blonde Woman," "Give Me 

VKn I:rtr', C' 

NELSON RIDDLE: "Music For Wives And Lovers" 
(United Artists). Nelson Riddle 
sounds better with his orches- tra when he's arranging for 
etskdayeldhgeereee 

like 
T"=:- been 

done as well if not better so 
thing HOWARD TATS: "Get It rodugght.hdfe: hieletese.p7:: good While You Can" (Verve). son. for these orchestral Tate Is Is a the young R&B sloes. Included( "Cabaret," singer 

withagfregixdrwer "Born Free," Yesterday," and a way as " VVives And Lovers,'"' A Man And A Woman," and "Music To Watch Girls By." 
tchzted% once he is away 

out now 
October issue is a gas! Includes 

Lulu interview/Mothers of Invention/Tony 

Bennett/Bacharach/Stan Kenton 
lots of pictures/record review , 

GERRY 

LOCKRAN 

TO TOUR 

SCOTLAND 
BLUES singer Gerry Lock - 

ran returns borne from 
hits 

Oteara20117:1 iaroftetresnyh?: Os- 
dub appearance or the cur. 
rent season at Putney on Oct- 
ober 23, followed by Hemel 
Hempstead (24), Beth (23) and 

OnnaUsclteobt angt:g 
sessions 

November I he ales to Sent - 

lend for a short tour then on 
to Cornwall lee televisloh re- 

incorgsXdcg,gwor ioterr. 
iitriaye Lid Italy for concert.. 

prO;nt's""etetiePG:nog= ateLecti Sharp House, London, 
with a host of counry-style 
performers including l2loelnn 
Price, Tom Palsy's New Deal 
String Band,Anita and The 
B1 

Starr: 
Clay County 

TiVre'lYavls. 
Another Folk Voice Venture 

at Leeds 
University.on 

Nov - 
e I6 has 

te,1 ,bnex el 
can- 

celled n 

Walt Nicol, Glasgow -based 
singer is now a full time pro- 
fessional and is also writing 
two books. One is a song book 
the other autobiographical. 

for the tehvewly_aano;:ne'riald at the Highclitte Hotel, Grey - 
Manes Road, Sheffield, are 
Alex Campbell Whizz Jopn 
and 

JonThursday r The club is 
held o nights. 

It's celebration night on 
October 29 for Addiestone and 

WeyridT Jot club, who ere 

IX! Witt nt.;allyaWhyton Noel 
Murphy, Ale, Campbell end 
the John SIN: 

rtegatektig 
witit.be good old knees -up. 
David Campbell goes to 

Germany on October 16 for a 
television recording in Cologne 
and then returns for a two 
week tour of Scotland. 

FOLK 

NEWS 
BY 

TONY WILSON 

He is also one of the future 
guests at the Pedro folk club 
which meets on Fridays at 
the William IV pub, Leyton. 

WedItith:lre:ndlieVyneM:ene. 
glelt:Un VtheeogLeiTnzligole, Derek Brimstone and Dix Ma - 
thy. 

Over in Northern Ireland at 
Portadown, Rodney Cordner 
has been running a successful 
club for about four years. The 
swing there is to traditional 

iTas= eggnePrartelear:1 David Hammond. 
Jo -Ann Kelly has lost her 

boheoeiLd he-er in the n 
de who 

Pee: 
orbs should let her know so she can make a note of 

Jo -Ann at 01-674 

Ja. King tells me his wife, 
Margaret, is ham. 5 int throat trouble of late and must rest so he is working solo now. 

Derek 
d Tony Art:i 

Murphy, Johnny Silva Group and the Punch Bowl 3 all 
appear iu concert at West 
Nottingdede 

College 
I Gate, ondOecdt= 23. 

Doer's Henderson returns from her European tour on 
October 

1,5t rd, takes 
/art - 

TheCa7tedreal IiSe.7C;ctober The concert is in aid of Sel- ler, National Campaign for the Homeless. 

hef'd":it thgrtr"Reeecit'eethd. offices to welcome Tom Pas- 
ter' "ere,::::-,'14Faris, Sydney 

Ayres, Flektra chief Jac nou- 
51:4:" 

Grossman 7s: Fe., Chris Barber and ',urn- 
'IO's'eenisatEtte 

Winter, Maurice 
(Daly Telegraph 

folkcorrespondent) Bob Houston was there too soh 
they tell nie 

<.-tjt:''inykaten'stAZa4trwVI. 
rtlfe 

t,ear that 
nVtlettlnrint page 

Well, he's n been the 
,tatted .4,04 
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BY ERIC WINTER 
ga 

BEE 

GEES 
colour picture 

exclusive interview 
in 

DISC 
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW II 

bar 
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Poetry 

or their land a. 
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Tney also named after 
In the Bonneville Dam 

z= area. A arnal 
enl to the 

en rheas ho 

gem to re tryln 

nough. 
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club movement In b"" " 

"FE PRINT, ON RECORD 

worthi`here 

In person 
'OR THOSE who want to know 

about the rich, racy Ii1e 

al goad sources traek- 

Fiction 
all IM1Is his, In Its y a- 
ced [he Gulhrle 

le^ 
rib, `In 

Pave become mlermmBletl - 
th"' 

anew 
bleb whleh. M 

the Guthrie yy atl- 

7::7 

Inn as 

ashi nolo, DC. 
singing this 

found 41r, 
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K FOR 
THURSDAY 

AT THE COUSINS, " c"." tt 

THE COMPENDIUM 
An.0 AnICTICall ftevur 

BLACK BULL, Nlyh Rd N'to 

TIN LYONS, ANNA and PAUL 

FOLK CENTRE HANMERSMITN. 

pavrnsrnurl Court Park Tuhrn 

,caynr,;,TE4r.r.°11, 
. 

DAVE LIPSON 
Punchbowl Three end guests, 
pm 

JACK 45tP4'4OiLLor'n 

FRIDAY 

Al.v"TurPTLr.r.nTLA 
SANDY DENNY 
NOEL MURPHY 

JOHN RENBOURN 
THET 

CENTRAL, BARKING RD. 

sotrX,F4jti,"'" ri'c'e 

AT THE COUSINS, 7 3D OD 

INDIAN MUSIC 
s'thr 

AnIGNT SESSION 11.30.6.00 

NOEL MURPHY 
plus guests 

A:171 
Tottenham 

TED 701:1-Z.4" a sharp 

1,174 r!"-u"14ay.v.ir.1 

FIGHTING COCKS, London 
Kingston ROD STRAD. 

OLD TIGERS HEAD 
PRESENTS PETE AND MARIAN 
GRAY, TXE LAYMEN, GUESTS. 

L,.yrnsoi,d,v2sslisst 
iy 

CLIFF AUNG1ER 

270%1171....Zb'ssiVsi 
JERRY SHAW 

Pa 
HE GRETMCOUNCI. Fulham 

nYeIngts7... 

.1=1.11 
7 

AT LES 

. ,COUSINS,.G 

10 Creek St 

TRADITION 
ALLNIGHT SESSION 12-7, plus guests 

DAVY GRAHAM 
RIS 

NATAFFER 
AT THE CELLAR. - 

N.xl week Parker Ct'Iinr 0.11. m, 
Yi,dAesdays. ton 

tiP4171t1.k""LK. 

DAVE 

Cftobi :jtild1:1511; 
Linn, 

SATURDAY cont- 
TROUBADOUR, In 30 26 old 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 

:7nsiftrLsorr,o7,0\ik11,:;!!1,s,,I, 2kI " 
0; 

SUNDAY 
AT THE HORSESHOE 

STEFAN 
GROSSMAN 

AND 

CLIVE PALMER 
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 

PHONE NUS 6132 

AT UNION FOLK, 
) anA 
15!;.'lli=rs X pm. Corny far 

OA 
andRTa rlart-yAY 

"" 
Pe 

HAMPSTEAD. MARTIN 
MARIAN , 

V, TN. Enterprise. nppostie 
Earns Station 7.30 pm 

,,VIV:ZeTun c!". 'n1:1= 
NAGS HEAD, BATTERSEA. S 6 Oslam. TON .1W1gd "' 

ylCAcAr Marron 
" " 

Dnn 

d Ihr ROAR COY 

T,WW.111.r.rtd7,9.,°,0X". 
STEVE BENBOW FOLK CLUB 

NORBURY HOTEL. London Road. 

.TC41.1747.b.. 

althke."`TL, FOLK MVSIC 

V.T6Wnaas.'"'".CON 
`" 

AMD AVILA's 

elle. 

r Railway Slnhan) DEREK 

MONDAY cont 

Pram 

fril'FnAn JOHN THE 
III3.'Pre:/f;04 

CLIFFS1;14 o 

NO EEE 
K 

E R e. 
crayilord 

RICHARDIlevlevinalh 

.... FOLK 

KIIIHGEL;Grh"27:741111. 
DeOPi 

NI Ehai.ld.' p 

Bnvai 

ilmri,on SINGERS' NIGHT. 

TUESDAY 

n,t,TCLIFF AUNGI[R AT TOTTEN- 

PENGE. Map, Bond /i 15. 

Roya1g.rtin 
David Williams 

andre 

XORSESNOES FOIL 
Club, 100 vxrea Nampalr+d tube 

GaTaltalrEADOUR 
S10 PHIL 

WEDNESDAY 
AT THE CELLAR, Crcll Sltorp 

" 91(v rriaxiNG 
Ilh 

TIM HART AND 
MADDY PRIOR 

i:;;R:K7° 
MARIAN Xe 

, TROLL FOLK. 
JOANNA WNEATLEY. 

:.1.17Fa.1,Ft?..4J07;" 
7.! GROVE 

TAVERN, "L.14 

JOANN! KELLY. Smyrrs Rs 

TOPIC NZI RE_L_ SE 

LEVIATHAN! 
BALLADS 8 SONGS OF THE WHALING TRADE 

12T174 

A. LLOYD 
THE NEW EDITION OF THE TONG CATALOGUE NOW AVAILABLE 

TOPIC RECORDS UMITED TT N.... E.d. N.... 
I 

A Right-Fol-Diddle-Dot-Day 
wish DAVE & TONI ARTHUR, 
DEREK BRIMSTONE, NOEL 
MURPHY, JOHNNY SILVO, 

THE PUNCHBOWL THREE 

Monday, October 23rd 
7.30 p.m. -10.30 p.m. 

S. 

SINNERMEN 8 SARA 
FOLK GROUP 

r. c1iDHlu Lm 
White., Clow 

non, Chaste... 
11 

Hants. 

CHRISTCHURCH 02562 

Bu are 

TavernHEART OF ENGLAND 
SNEAK'S NOISE 

SINGERS CLUB. PEGGY SEE- DER AND SWAN MACCOLL, UNION TAVERN, LLOYD BAKER 

in entry 
p.m Dnublr hill from 

Notting Hill Dole, W.8 

TICKETS 5/- and 7/6 
hum Collet, Record Shop, Dovid Ihni 
Agency. 101 Won:lour Sheer, W.I. 
wet. London College, The Dog,. 

folk Club 

Oyomw7.1 teen Calk, 

Saturday, Nov. 5th 

MCQUAID 
Introduces TOP ARTISTS 

DUBLIN CASTLE 
Camden Town 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th, at 8 p.m. 

OXFAM 25th ANNIVERSARY 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
The World in Song and Dance with * BALALAIKA DANCE GROUP * SYLVIA MOORE * CHANDRABHAGA DEVI * KRISHNA RAO * DORRIS HENDERSON * RONIT ISRAELI GROUP * TREVOR LUCAS * SIERRA MORENA * KERRILEE MALES FLAMENCO GROUP * THE TINKERS * JEREMY TAYLOR 

Special Guest Appearance of TOM PAXTON li 
Concert Management: FOLK DIRECTIONS LTD. 

21/-, 15/-, 12/6, 7/6, 5/- (all proceeds to aid OXFAM) 



NH t.1, N118114 thetleel 14 191,i 

GET FULL NINIMSHIP OF 
oven FIFTY -IN CLUBS 

11000HOUT BRITAIN eNti 
OP TO 10, DISCOUNT AT 

OM ONE KINDRED SWING 
ING SOUTIOMS 

JOIN 

NOW ANO 

HIT THE 

SCENE! 

INrRawl Sum; 

NA. S ADTHIESS ISMS tent. 

ImetwIll rm. 

HAVE YOU HAD 

PUBLICITY 

YOU PAY FOR HURTS ONLY 
Mom 01..94 9201 

wwwwwwwwww, 

EXPLOSIVE! 

PETER 
GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC. 

L. S. E. 
Houghton Street, Aldwych 

SAT., OCT. 14, 8 p rn 5/ - 

RS 

TUITION 

UTCLY FIRSI 

LURREY FRANK SAXOPHONE 
ARINET 

TUITION, ; li, Wall. 
Itew. 

te?q'I It CLAOME 11u RINET 
Ja2r 6 - 111. 

ICIER 'S DRUM 
POL 8x1. 
DRUMS / PERCUSSION, 

UN TUITION ii,11/1101, 

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 

RIC 

',741:7.1:V:7.71t 

GUITAR AND DRUM LESSONS. 

TAR TUITICO% 
ADVANCED rtr Tr"412' WEST ENO 

JAZZ IMPROVISATION .ill Im 

HAROLD DAVISON 'a coreunction with 
RONNIE SCOTT CLUB present the 

MAX ROACH QUINTET 
plus 

MARK MURPHY 
& THE RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET 

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th, at 8 p.m 
at FAIRFIELD HALL, CROYDON 

Box Office open 10 a.m. to 8 pm Tel. 1011 688 9291 
Of usual agents 

To all PROMOTERS, AGENTS, FANS 

MAN-E-GO 
Formerly TILES BIG BAND 

IS NO LONGER ASSOCIATED WITH TILES 

79 OXFORD STREET, LONDON 

ALL ENQUIRIES 

D &M MANAGEMENT 
TEL. WATFORD 41801 

WEST END 
School of Music 

offers Top Grade Tuition from 
Professional 

Musicians/Teachers 

O.ared 
'77' Bar '1:t 

r labls mum 12 reek Course 
6 Ens. 

161-166 Flael Stmel, Landon, E.C. 

TEMPORARY 
iNIOUEi 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
S 

401 THE GASS 
EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., 21st 

THE STEVE AMBOY 
MAXTED SHOW DUKES 

REVOLUTION at the FRIAR'S HALL 

OCTOBER 14th, 8 'tit 11 p.m. Admission 6/6 ,". 
DANCE' 

SOFT ., OPEN ELIO TOTE 
BEAT MACHINE MIND 

. 
KARFENETTI 

and OTHERS and FMCS 

Tickets from Y.C.L N.M., 16 Km,. Stmet, W C 2 TEN 2151 

Nite Owl 
DISCCc,OUF 

31 

T,,V,ElEMKE 

LEICESTER 

HE MIDLANDS' BEST RAVE ALLNIGHTER SCENE 
r TUESDAY. OCT. 17th, 8 p.m. -12 

LJUNIOR WALKER 
& THE ALL STARS 

ICFSNr 
P 

KLOCK GEVE"'"'PETOITXIJES7EP 20102 r 
RONNIE JONES / 

AND THE Q SET 

THE SOUL FOUNDATION 

POLYTECHNIC 
ON 

Saturday, October 14th 
230 ce.,1130pw 

ADMISSION le6 at door 

L2 LICENSED MRS 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
1/- per word 

PS LOVINGLY PMOTO- rtPia, 

PHOTOS GET 

HOTELS 
I w1 pvr ward 

" IOU TEL t 0 

80 I 

aXfn[T 

If 

GET YOUR 

LEVI'S 
FROM 

ONDON'S LARGEST 

STOCKIST 

MILLETTS 
(WESTERN) LTD. 

155 OXFORD STREET 

LONDON, W.1 

CALIFORNIA 

Friday, Oct.13th, B P.m. -Midnight 

THE SOUL SISTERS 
Saturday, Oct 14M, II p.m. Midnight 

GEORGIE FAME 

To all DANCE HALL 

MANAGERS, 

LONDON CITY 

GO-GO GIRLS YOU NEED 
Phone TEM 3831 Bob lewaht 

GERANIUM POND 
Sole Repr sentation: 

JOHN EDWARD ENT RTAINMENT AGENCY 
Phone 01 806 4645 

RELEASE 

OCTOBER 13th ! 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB it RALSTON LANE E s 

] 2108 

GREAT NEW SINGLE FROM '.11' 
C';',..,Irsrorg.41,;;' 

'1' 

KATCH 22 Plae SIR DEES SOUND 
Saturday, Oct Mth, 8 pm .4 a.m. 

r, ii=.10crrilisu "MAKING MY MIND 
UP" 

FONTANA TF 874 ,,,, KELY'gnTE ?:,`°,1 . , 
Sm. Ow 21tn SHELL SHOO, SNOW 

HOPBINE w ",y t: FREDDY MACK SHOW 

IAN CARR Ao.n., 

DUM=ONT 

ASSOCIATES 

..,. '111";"" '''.'"'' W ' 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 
and BARBARA JAY 

- 

THIS THURSDAY, °CIGAR MK e pm 

DEE'S CLUB & DISCOTHEQUE 
71 COMPAYNE GARDENS, N.W.6 

Opening Saturday, October 14th, 8.30 p.m. 
with 

THE URCHINS 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON DISCOTHEQUE 1.5 
SUNDAY - LEE HAWKINS 8.30 TILL LATE 

THURSDAY DISCOTHEQUE 8.30 TILL LATE 
FRIDAY GUEST GROUPS 8 30 TILL LATE 

Presenting 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON DISCOTHEQUE 

FULLY LICENSED 

.EST GROUPS 

LATEST RECORDS .1.; 
FANTASTIC 

ATMOSPHERE 

SaEuNaY, On t40, 7 10-11 45 pm 

FLOWERPOT MEN 

BLUE DAVIS AND INF DUALITY 

,gLsLY.. 

MMICAN 
CAFETERIA 

StmeMy, Ocwabwe 1SM 
301,00pm 

THE QUOTATIONS 

CA 'T311t1"CGT IONS ORLONS TAGES P. P. ARNOLD 

Fewest Gme Centre, WeadiRMIN Mcwkw, E MI 534 

To:g1;113EN E. KING AGM;7: 7' 

TOFT'S ,3,Ags%WE38",IL3 

SAT 
OCT.14thFREDDY MACK SHOW 

scc"i SAVOY BROWN BLUES BAND 

SUN- 

OCT. 

22nd 

TWO 
SHOWS 

JR. WALKER 
& THE ALL STARS 
AMBOY DUKES 

WAGES OF SIN 
FIRST SHOW, 5 p.m .8 p.m. Tickets 12'6 

LATE SHOW, 8.30 p.m. 12.00 Tickets 15, - 

ALL IN TICKETS 01.5.0 
Postal applications to.- THE STUDIO 
Castle Road, Sondgate, Folkestone 

JAll AT THE ROUNDHOUSE 
CHALK FARM ROAD, LONDON, N W.1 

SUNDAY, 15th OCTOBER 
7.30 p.m. - Midnight 

ANNIE ROSS 
* IAN CARR/DON RENDELL QUINTET . 

n- WALLY FAWKES BAND * 
* KEITH CHRISTIE * 

*KEN GIBSON BIG BAND * 

Licensed Bar Light Show Adm. 10/. 

"S72/4.0e11, NOR T. 

CoOTH ,151-1,ES 
,A1 

At, E,111 BAND 

LOUISE ti 
STEN/XFlegit/iNG vv 

UFO +tit NII9LE EARN NoTteINK 
ARNETT. M neteMERS 

SATURDAY SCENE 
CORN EXCHANGE 

CHELMSFORD 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th 

THE WEB 
with JOHN L WATSON 

Plml ALAN SWORD 
Admits.. 2,6 

MODERN JAZZ 
COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15th 

JOE HARRIOTT QUARTET 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY BAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
01-318 2202,3 and 01.349 9052 

O 

0000000(0000000000dt 
0 

.08 Md e.arhr 
C.) KING STREET, COVENT 

GARDEN,. 3._Down 0 
08 UFO AND '44 MEMBERSHIPS VALID 

()FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th 

9, SOFT MACHINE 0 
THE THIRD EAR with 

PERSEPHONE-GODDESS 0 41.1 
OF DANCE O JODE HEXOGRAM JEFF DEXTER 0 O ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS FILMS & POETRY 0 O Members 10 - Guests E1 0 9 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th 10 30 -Dawn 0 0 

BLOSSOM TOES 0 
0 LIMOUSINE Dr K's BLUES BAND JOHN PEEL 

ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS FILMS GUEST MUSICIANS AND POETRY © 
9 SUNDAY, OMC'TrnObB.ErRs:5%. 

G'."' 
';.30 -Midnight 

O 
1..= 

DENNY LAINE'S ELECTRIC STRING BAND '.1 
NERVOUS SYSTEM PHIL MARTIN 0 

ULTRADELIC ALCHEMISTS ,..7 0 Members 7 6 Guests 10 0 0 0000000007Y:NOC."Ocw 0 w: 

THE NEW 

ALL-STAR CLUB 
90 Artillory Posse... El 

dl Mdelneee Sr w ltormed Sr Ste 

VS 3E97 wtt INT 

Fmk, Octeeme 13M 

RUBY JAMES 

DANCING & MINI SKIRT 

COMPETITION, WINNER LIO 

Also two Mini -skirts and 
various other paces to be Wan 

JOYCE 
BOND 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

Malay, °debar 2111 

BEN E. KING 
SteMedety, OcOMM 

JACKIE EDWARDS 

Ewa, FEES tNnwilm ta Ma band al 

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 
SYSTEM 

JOEY YOUNG 
and THE TONICKS 

WANDSWORTH 
TOWN 1".:7 HALL 

utt 
OAS. el. 

GREEN MAN 

T6iy, LEE TRIO 

-MAX COLLIE'S 
RHYTHM ACES 

"IJAZ;6:1AENPD4'S 

r 

1... 

SOFT 
MACHINE ! FRIAR'S HALL 

Bleelawan Roost SI I 

OCT 15th - 6 6 / 

,11.1.111E 
sA 

14A3 
S WI 7 : PAp 

COUNT SUCKLE 
& SOUND SYSTEM 

Whet/ nettwde Imete U S A B Hemaime 

THE TONICKS 
BAND 

HINISWAYBOY 
BAND 

Se/miter Owteltme ISM 

LEE ROY 
& HIS BAND 
Lea. Tem NEN. MR^ W. 

LlCiNISEDA;;" 
Knew autele let www/ememe 
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100i CLUB 
ST W I 

71 IF TIPB 

Isar 
1 31,4 loop.')) 

erw************** 
THE KEITH 

W 
SKUES 

SH 
4 

Fmk, ht.A. 13th 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

kowds, October I. 
ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 

4.014.0"4"°"444(" 
ISM 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

1611 
***1414*******k*** 

rho Fontes. 

FREDDY MACK: 
SHOW . 

Pius RAY : 
4.14, -********-11,448.. T., Ortobac 174 

THE PINK 
FLAMING( 

i1 17 WARM,. STREET, W I 

*************** 
FRIDAY. OCT. 13111 17.30-5 a.m 1 

EVENING Fnd ALL-NIGHT SESSION 
THE ONLY LATE -SET IN TOWN 

SPENCER'S 

WASHBOARD 
KINGS 

*WIRIFEEPRCE7PRICERCPFET** 

Wadraxdoy.m0clobar, 

ISA 
....,. 

* 
I. Antere,m, Pa, with 

MR. 

it ACKESTIILK 
PARAMOUNT JAZZBAND 
Plus ME NEW STATE JAZZBAND 

ILW-K1FAuPP11-1.1LIPIL4L11441 
MUM WU FOR SHJOEN1 IREMSEIS 

*MIKE COTTON 
SOUND 
WITH U.S SINGING STAP 

* LUCAS plus 
* STUART JAMES 

INSPIRATION 
* GO GO DANCER, IAT * TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 

PROM 
ATMOSPHERE 

Aces *************** 
SAT., OCT. 14th IT.304 wra.1 
EVENING and ALL-NIGHT SESSION 

100 CAA, II 

Gar0C;71 
W.1 

IGN 
dh 1.1.1w. Maw: NUS...0111 

* RUBY JAMES 

and the STAX 
* OFFICIAL RECEIVERS 

*,..,, SUGAR SIMONE 

* CO CO DANCER, lAY 
* TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 
ALL NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS *************** 

SUNDAY, OCT IS. 17.30-11 P.m. 

* THE TONI 

ROCKET SHOW 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 
10 11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE. 

on..., 7.30 p.m. 

SEDALIA JAllBAND 
Binder, 0.6.1SM, 7.30 p.m. 

GOTHK JAZZBAND 

THAMES HOTEL 

End, °Hobe. 13th 

COLIN KING WELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

oda., I.. 
BRIAN GREEN'S 

JAZZBAND 
stnt.y,otab. ISM 

ALAN ELSDON'S 
JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 

So..., °Hobe,. o m. 

JOHN CHILTON'S 
SWING KINGS 

WOOD GREEN 

ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS BAND 

spwr 

PETER GREEN'S 
MAC. 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 

LUCAS 

Mix MMCOPr 

WARRINGTON 

ROOGLIOWAOR 

* JO JO COOK 

& the RACKET 
*************** 

TIlimimmlill.ww.fimmimm,Hummtup:111 

FRIDAY cont. 

WED., OCT. lath (7.30-11 p.m, 

* IVAN ST. CLAIR 
and the SYSTEM 

* TONI ROCKETS 
RECORD SHOW 
REDUCED RATE FOR STUDENTS 

REM MRE TEM RE MEI MERM 

GERANIUM POND 
ARE CUTE 

ii:111E7ITE:RFT411G0 

VILLAGE, 

.lazxmvn al 

...E.1 -140,71,717v,17 

MIDDLE EARTH 
Se, Ad 

Thr County Hall, Weslminslrr 

THURSDAY 

JOHNNYPETERS 
QUINTET_ DIZ DISLEY. 

if 4511 pm. "R 
: LASS COLLEGE, 

o1.112:ig.r, iIl Id'7A!O 
!" CLARK, 

THANES CITY JAZZMEN. 
NlUopolilan Tavern, ""'"'" 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

BRAYS GROPE T.C.. 
Harlow, Essex. 

THE SHADES OF 
MIDNIGHT 

BLUE COAT BOY 

rt, LIv°:grIrlation. 
TXE TOWER JAZZMAN°, 

T E S s' Road 

t3r,!,7' 

FRIDAY 

CLUB OCTAVE 

TUBBY HAYES 
QUARTET 

CLUB,Nambrnu 

Rh Tavern, Southall 

on Island 

Jazz La nd 

oZatniodctiT,' 
' ECLoor" 

SOUTHERN J A 

Lag id° EA 

.4EZEd.rDALIA 
JAZZ BAND, 

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUE 

BILL NILE 
Neu Society Dance °rein,' ra 

STARTING K, TE, Wood Green 
Rd 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

PAVILI 
Weymouth 

TRAD TREND MT al Bamford 
Football Club, Brnoklands Road, 
very , FAryt.d.goATonight 

New Se 

y 

SATURDAY 
ELVES CHICAGO STYLE, 

Shakey VI<ks. Hole in the Ground. 

"7.1r7:.=.!="' 
TRIADS 

KEITH SHIT. Band, Denman 

MIDDLE EARTH 
See Ad 

MINOR PORTION 
ROLL BAND 

BEDFORD 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

TOFTS, Folkestone 

SUNDAY 
BE GRINE tonight.__ 

Flolr-VrinrrirLnes'ac""n". 

CLUB OCTAVE 

TONY ARCHER 
TRIO 

Peal urinx PXIL SEAMEN, 
DAVE MpRSE VIBES 

Hambrough Tavern, ipu Mall 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

SPENCER:?S'W'Ans7X0=I KINGS 

:,,,,?Crily0EIS?,2177:dEpThl Nil,i3O,.EsOclgokE, 

..?"7.7.1 
c"" s' 

.E.EIC 
SILK, 100 Club. Oxford 

s, 

COOPER'S ANUBTE; 
Nrc7 

time 

HUM -DRUM 
BAND 

RE 
dEN,FORD 

HOTEL, Southall 

SUNDAY cont. 

1A22 AT THE 
IRONBRIDGE TAVERN 

EaR1 India Unrk Road. Poplar 

KINGS ARMS 

LILLIPUT, ,IgalwAgad,444 

MIDDLE EARTH 
Set Ad 

QUINTET, r g 
c iMg Alen 

rirn, ihP2:11.114?' 

f4aInt13d, rOUSE. 
Chalk Fat rn 

R, 

ANNIE ROSS 
GEORGE MEALY, 

, BIG BANG. 
p 1IN 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

CORN EXCHANGE, Maidstone 

A'7ITTEP: 

TROPICANA George 

10 

MONDAY 
MHT, Black Prince 

Ilnlel, Eric 

COUNTRY CLUE Hampstead, 
5o y0- ras BelRlxc 

PLtiEtHEVEr.7 

ERIC SILK, Black Prince. Res. 
lrr 

Sunshine 
HATFIELD, Red Lion, &tont, 

sL.A 

InttrDnTI!1,711"rZ,47 Non 

tilAl'AndSIVr'sd,"Vcdr.";10:1111:'.1%'; 

KEITH SMITH Band, Cologne. 

diadIlltrifiCAHRdlid;71.11% 
CRONEIE. 

.7".?2',f,;nt"'sro"..LILLso""Er,.. 
THE BLUE HORIZON 

TEN YEARS 
AFTER 

p1isMae, and Vernon 

1Nd",dd'1XV` d 
3011crsc 111 Ennd 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

100 CLUB, Oxford St, W.I. 

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE 
STOMPERS, Three Rabllts. Rom 

THE PLOUGH, Stockwell 

DUNCAN 
CAMPBELL 

TUESDAY 
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD 

BRIAN EVERINGTON 

PHIL SNACK K QUINTET 

CONSERVATIVE 

LUCAS + 
MIKE 

ronnie scott 
iolkan RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 Frith SI, W.I GER 4752/4234 

and hear iM1e world', fines) i0-.. 

"'"ARING NOW 
OCTOBER 16th 

Incl.:frpt"7';'; SO 77"` 
TOP BRASS with 

MAYNAFERGUSOND 
BIG BAND 

CLARK TERRY 

BOB BROOKMEYER 
DOC. CHEATHAM 
BENNY MORTON 
NAT PIERCE TRIO 

at the OLD PLACE 
SO (*owl 

fist 
W 

71:.,n1:,, 

laM1 

1.weNr, 1. 
GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET 

radar, OrNM i]4 
FRANK RICOTTI QUARTET 

TERRY SNITN QUINTET 

'171 
1,.ii:,;;:iEllEOOK 

BAND 

th SANDY BROWN'' wi 

SURMAN/OSBORNE JA22WORN 

T1.113NZ.ZIOZON OUINTFI 

1TD JOANS 
OKA NFOISTAllSNmi 

FOR ONF WEEK ONLY II 

BILL EVANS 
ARNOLD WISE 
EDDIE GOMEL 

TRIO 
WITH 

DRUID CHASE 
AND THE 

PAT SMYTHE TRIO 

TUESDAY cont. 

GEORGE NORDEN No,, 

sopn,oust EARLE WARREN 

rrnk 
7ranlq nie0111 4 11.1.11. 

KEITH SNITH 

LILLIPUT, Jamaica Road urr- 

2oNrTA;L'aPittIVY 
SOUTHALL, BRIAN RUTLAND 

BAND,d Rtrrot1411 
TaVern, 1.1x 

THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

CONCORDE, South. melon 

WEDNESDAY 

GERANIUM POND 
ARE CUTE 

American star, Earle Warren wJlh 

NEW SEDALIA LB. 

zi,`,77,:i4eITLezrrnm' 
atg 

THE FANTASTIC 

SHOW 
FREDDY MACK 

TRAVEL TO IARIS 

TONYS TOPS 
Disc uua 

CC:brN7.,"T.11 rg""d" 
EX CAROLINE DJs-TOP GROUPS 
GREAT RECORDS - LICENSED 

tAR 
Members' Buys ]. ed. Girls 2i6d. 
Tops at he New Merlin Cave, 

Angel 
ro s 

FAN CLUBS 
1/4 per wore 

HELLO GEARS, 11s IM1e 

Fan Club. - Write to Cli11 1 

e:1n. "17St71 
SHELL SHOCK 

AS 

SHOW, 

auSCn 

Officio 
fan club Miss P Tustin.31 
Marlowe Road. Clacton on Sea 
Essex 

blueawall 
mgt Ire:FP;(17221. 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
1/4 per word 

=:.-AT,Iirsr 0,1 rut 
Newport Street, W.C.2 (836 

:REHEARSAL R0014 avallatol 

';';'0"0.1-5"1"dgenTAg':°'`. 
P"*"` " 

sa 
Ibl 

r7:1711f."-ReR177608. 
RENEApSAL 

hour. -Ring 
STUDIOS, Bs. 

pcsytr 

PALZ.,COURT 
HOTEL 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN 

prsants MODERN JAZZ 

Fmk,. Odebor 13th 

JIMMY PHILIP 
Saturday, October 141h 

TERRY SMITH 
Soyday, Odotwr 134, lark -Nix. 

DICK MORRISSEY 
IAN HAMER 

Ewrrinp 

ART THEMAN 

anquee 90 Ward6ur Street London W.1 

,7.30-1, DI 

*SYN * THE THIRD EYE 

Friday, OH. 1.17.30, 0) 

BLUES NIGHT 

FREDDIE KING 
THE CHICKEN SHACK 

EL IAN LLOYD BLUES MEN 

sow., Od. 11th (8.0-,, .30) 

*NEAT CHANGE 
THE WETS 

d, ort.1501 - DOSE 

THE NICE 
STUDIO SIX 

Tvorday, 0.0 / 7.17 30 II 0, 

.GENO 
WASHINGTON 
AND THE RAMJAM BAND 

THE AMBOY DUKES 

W.,Inexcloy Oct 111. - CLOSED 

it.arloy. OH 744 (7 30-11.01 

*JIM! HENDRIX 

maitquee shuihos 01-437 6731 

TtIE3MJaM ClUb 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S.W.9 Tel. RED 3295 

NI., OCT. i. PARTY NIGHT Admission 

7.3002 plus LATE NIGHT MOVIE 
5/. 

la& 
OR. 

T? RAMJAM RECORD SESSION Adr- 
r;,og..,:,:it THE SICATALITES b.:=7'5`; 

s3i:i.,-.T.... RAMJAM "HOT 100" 
Ad....011 

3,: 

SUN., OCT. 15th HORATIO SOUL .d..,- 
7.3.-,'" P.m. & THE SQUARE DEALS 

7.%.1;,°"`,.,,;.16* RAMJAM RECORD SNOW "77" 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
THURS., OR. 14th U.S.A. MUM STAR 

FREDDIE KING 

5.. 

MON., OCT. Z3rel MAKING MS MAY LONDON CLUE APPEARANCE 

JR. WALKER 
& THE ALL STARS 

GUESTS MUST AS 

AZ:11.AIAN SENDION PgAnR,01ZM:..F.ArtS 
UN A/WI BY 

*STARLITE* 
v,E,:n-,w,,,,,,,TG.R,E,E.NAoaclo-,=EL,z7"....-....t.,';= 

MODERN LOW UGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

FRI. ANI!N 1;2, °CT' 13th COLIN BER Y ALL ........MEW 
MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON Das 

SAT. r0.1,,,sW 
OCT. 14Ih ,Lo W BIG IL SHOW .4.,,,4 

OCSUN. 

CLUB MAX BAER T. 15111 8 THE CHICAGO SETBACK 

COMING ATTRACTIONS, 
GENO WASHINGTON & THE RAMJAM BAND EBONY KEYS 

SKATALITES E JIMMY JAMES A THE VAGABONDS 

ED FAULTLESS. LEN HOOKER 

THE PHOENIX 
C A ish Squat*. W I .Y 1700 

Wednesday,. 1110,11.11 P.m. 

STAN JONES TRIO 
with TONY ROBEPTS 

ULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PR a 5241 

11..z'alTa."Tsa- 
PETE KING 

se.d.r, odd., Ie. TONY COE 
Su.. Ouch.. 15. 

PETE KING TERRY SMITH 
Even., 

DICK MORRISSEY 
...MY. ...kw 164 

JOHNNY SCOTT OMIT 
rowdoy. Q -sober 174 

DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 
Odo6w IBM 

TONY LEE, PHIL SEAMEN 
TONY ARCHER, PETE KING 

LF.S CONDON 
n&d. odobv 
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 

N EVERY NIGHT 

WHISKY A GO GO 
PRESENTS 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15th 

MR. HIP 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

CLYDE McPHATTER 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th 

DUANE EDDY 
L22 i7wAR2.9LRITFAET, W.1 GEE- 767A 

BLUESVILLE '67 CLUBS 

FR.TIHDA 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

NEXT FRI. 20th OCT U.S. ittliSASAN FREDDIE KING I I 

SUN.. 154 
FREE r cirdes DSCOSLUEREAT LITE SHOW r: 
41:6ZCs'!=s DISCOBLUEBEAT UTE SHOW 3"; 

opp Mane ee lu. . N.4 Pm 

RAIL Ay opc yRssIK LEEK 
T,. ,rono. 17th Ad. 5 

BRIAN AUGER JOHN 
TRINITY MAYALL'S .ith JULIE DRISCOLL BLUESBREAKERS 

DOPEY DICKS =V= 
WEDNESDAY 
OCT IM 
Achy 17.6 
NI.LS 16 6 

MAX ROACH 
QUINTET 

wectesday, Otteb,or 25th, TEDDY WILSON 



age 2E-M1 r 1A1,1, I11 14, 1067 

''aF1 E.; 
hsaa 

ALSO SAXOENORNS 

NANG no../....elme El 

SELMIE Selo/ A.m. 4..0 of 3 LS 

ST10 Oa ..A EBB 

OR SAXONIONES 
0 oNN 

PENTTLVANIA, r'd 

FOR TIR pRS, TIME IN lirertaiN 

meta xRl 

'"1","m"Noo 

RIMS 

ODArrrNItROT. 
m 

NOR 

ClAintarrs 
BEVEL SoNvn m A 

FLUOR MORNS 
COURIOIS I SX broad ee. 

!SSW 
OUfSN 

REYNOLDS. doereMol!C:711r/Eff, new ORS 

CONK TA eneal SO Imsl. oc..ee L 

H,ghest Pori Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn 

PERSONAL 
1/4 per ward 

EITP.R=1.E77Plgirsiffds°°. """ 

- 
T'e,::rjpas" 

N W 2 

:1;:go:FL,r:ce's se 
rnler 

d4r:A.95,, grm;. 7.;s.Trr, fins Pl, 
11,?.`'s"."Z"'. 

'" '""- "°'-'kvii. 
TENOR,. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

.2,ta thn r9111 1211 

AL LANG 
,, ,,dytrtzn..: 

RINGS 
Ira 

00 

of Music, 
Roadie: 

pod TrA. °'sTs'ffr 

A 

LIFE GUARDS. 
wantd, oth, 

S 
-74S 

GUITAR 

1R. C:ds; 
3:24"blg'''s 

Lou GSuesOband,Rl4u 
and vnoll5l 

port. -01800 6911. 
sT 

d ``t1;,' G17, UITARIST, 
2.77 

URGENT, musically 
aware group. - Iloddesdnn 65861 

NBC NORTHERN IRELAND 
ORCHESTRA 

CLARIN Salnry ET, 
21.657 per annum TISIng 

I Increases to 71.882 197a. 

Fall -time en¢ngemenl.- DPlalled 
Terence 

R.V.129°' gel ate Aamin 

Vt'ven'sill:ce:::'`Isnell 
s 

Northern ire. 
Orni 

days. Dv not al 

BRASS WANTED, for Ipro 
fter 

6.30Nusr. b, good 
9. 

OL,IgiARgT: 

rag Dane 

7rird'ilTitGn= ghYyllr:i:c1 
guitarists ted co. 
gootl, original, 

S9-90 

Staxl 

rte 

good 
NAE""' Ftlentlship Club. In- Te der. "" 

LIVELY GUITAR / Vocallal for 
g::°°t±79 Tgee"lioado Black- 1461.V.7 P00, 

quartet 
d 

IC group - :"=" 
romlotAT177in 

s f 
o 

rkbv 

Flpdvfizaf: 

Amhurst Park. N.16. 
SOUL MAN, 19, w is soul slsler 

TItlnnIP 

FORUM, 
drama 

"."": 

ia'1,OFItilLg7Bur 
711 

l'.4711'"7 
WILL THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 

OF JAZZ 
EMTEff.rhe'r'''' 

CLOUD NINES DESCENDING FAST 

ValiVssi 

WNN lb v.'s', emit Wok KISn'e"...=. 

tIMANIS;ran/c 
PIAN I 

good reader, busker, 

m Farr 

FORUM VENTURES 

for the 

NEW STAGE MUSICAL 'CABARET' 

require attractive 

specialising in the 0%*** following instruments 

PIANO TENOR SAXOPHONE 
TROMBONE DRUMS (Kit) 

to appear on stage 
Please phone. ProduChon OfFiCa, Forum Ventures, 5 Good. 

ORGANIST WANTED f 

u UT London semi-plo 

fu 

lone."1"g . Bux 658 
DRUMMER / VOCAI 

""'rk M 
radon 
a 

PIANIST 
Mlle and idarft'Irrd'ici'an";c. 
tilled to lead 100 based Soul 
"d'" 

B.T ea 

nr mu 
All ar 

""E' R 

In 

REQUIRED 
' 

FOR LOUNGE WORK 
EXPERIENCED 

PIANISTS 

ORGANISTS 

DRUMMER/VOCALS 
TRIOS, GROUPS 

AND DANCE BANDS 

MUSIC UNLIMITED 
01-674 5524 

PET 

7 
Soul 

dTRUMPEjdrifsg,,.'1',3s,b1st. lord Le 

WANTED 

BASS GUITARIST 
for NAME Pop Group 

Midlands °"" 
Telephone: 01429 6162 

WANTED SINGER 

VOCALISTS WANTED 
1/- per word 

rEngIintlan rthFicttATfTeneFri, 

as 

Lan 

VOCALISTS 
1/. per word 

NAND WANTED help youn 
Laysli 

break new ground.. 
999 2678. 

CROONER. AI lanwIly style 
)'suntan 3838 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FEE. 5011 

EXT. 1711176 & 234 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum chow 2/8d. 

ABLE ACCORDIONIST avail- 
able, - 876-4542. 

ACCOMPLISHED pianist 

ABLE DRUMMER, some Of 

otkr.7Fidici"rd;.7.(1 

xnerlencetl. Read/Dusk` 

ALTO/CLARINET, pro, youn 

ALTO/TENOR availablR-MJ 
3695 

-°76F1:;;.740'..5,117d 

Boar 
BL 

7fi2.ii13.111 

GUITARIST s ks pro 
style ,Blues hens. - 

M 7118. 

1E11'74 

B1351 EX 
-t'grr'rt - R o 

RUNNER, GIGS. 

`thrORUM:i 

sl 

MEI 

oral 

IiRITMMER,4 
experlen 

FOLK "`"itilT 
GUITAsMiP Lo 

RIST 

lax 0568 

rk 
all 

R / BANJO. - Reliant, 

experl 
free Sat 

'ANSPORT, work 
78. 

VOIts 

CALIST (2T), 

e. 

GLAR: 

rk 
king 

Mg;813. 

AFTER 

ttlep 
°me 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(000tiolted) 
GUITAR, STANDARDS Kepi rl 

ensrtl - MAC 2U49 

"Ms. 
iiue 

raw cal, 

Ex'1=.1.1dE," s 

GUITAR rea0, Dusts, Lun 
don 

urr.: 
-411, 
t"."ge 

1ST 

ID OBGANI 

NOT 
Diitire and - neater 

LADY ORGANIST, C 

ntLEAD GUITARIST. 

41;;; 

quires 

SIN 
E%PERIENCED. 

d,;.sa 

115 7." 
-4668 
glgv 

L 

Mnntrg London 
Glen 

olive reprr 
together. 

- 

sr 
oW 

ORGANIST With 
, n drummer, se ks 

iiihg.!`fcsnOt' 9g, even. 

RESIDENCY / gigs. 

ES GUITARIST 1211. 

rerderliefaltdP'f- 
1"11MiltLI 

Uonr 

pon Tync 5. 
GUITARIST. Fender, 

rase 

art. - 32 t9f1 

ous Hush Road, 

- LEY 

tir° ise:Irt?eedinsglial 
hristmas season. 

gg LothsnaX";refer! 

Gigs - 
Allaervoglitrd,:g 

racy London area. - 01- 

T / ACCORDION - 
ET, experienced. - GUL 

ET 

lalie'`.1177- Er, 
ss,g'alla'VV.% 

;g0. 

ss 

ET, RELIABLE wad. 

°PbgEl''sk. 

available for 

seeks 

iPii°°;f0t-rNFEFERE.. 
, 
PROFESSIONAL. - Box 

W.Lega°,1.°. 
E"° " 

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED 

DRUMMER 
DOUBLING GOOD VOCALS 

Available Immediately 
TEL ILF 4840 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
1/- per word 

Littrirriarlar'srgtinrs:7, 
ab7sdsreitii0;°.Sirealtsi'- 

ems-ruellalion:TmusigT. 
is a IV we 

el ,,Bnishin/ 
'gengot sTaltM. -Please 

far "s far 
and discuss the ponl:on 

ur Chief Tuner: ...sors. 
Deansbrook Road, 

are, Ndtllesca. Tel. Il52 
I. 

FEMALE DISC - JOCKEYS 

"VgAl.V;siia-v.,111-3 rra, 
Ie and female DJ's 

sh.E% 

SITUATIONS WANTED / per word 
YOUNG MAN experienced all 

aspects pop world requires 
t_njeg.V 

inon with prospects 
YOUNG MAN seeks In""2!0 

10, company-, 
YOUNG21, currently 

a 
`proIgt1101II ' Vast 

11Nlidg7."L'TBOP'iitr." 

WE CAN NOW ACCEPT 
BOOKINGS FOR RESIDENT 
HAMMERSMITH PALMS DJ, 
THE UP TIGHT, OUTA SIGHT 

JOHNNY FARLOWE 
also FANTASTIC NEW 

DECCA RECORDING GROUP 

FIRE 
THE SATURDAY AGENCY 

01-385 5287 or 
01-228 2941 

0 

PUBIS NOTICES 

1/.1Pe r""I 
THlATRICALEMPLOY ERs, 

sunT1 ul 

rrg7qiFi:11!:e 
of MORSAN 

t;°N.i; Ball f,r 
he shove af 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
ACKNOWLEDGED a. ";r:! 

OURSlS PorErtsrp 

her 

tier 

01 guitars 
li.sANAoc..-; 

INTRA Mgr 56 ..thbons 
Place London. 

BAIMS 
1/- Per word 

A. BAND. Able. accnmpllshe0 

setor'or!icsrinid vo:;12!-°its 
2591. 

trs1.°_zs'4"g; E.. so.. 
ABLE GROUP. THE NR1SI5. 

Thomas 01965 2.1. 
ABOUT 100 mD groups and 

dv 
T""' 

DIe prices. Now booking for 
New Year's 

EvRe 

- Clayman 

moot -61-289-5733 (evenings 1. 

e 

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE- Trios, 
dance banal and groups. - Rod 
nay 9907. 

AUSTIN rr i LATIN 
HAWAIIAN sbanal. 

348-3904. 

STANDS - 159-1152 
BOB BARTER ORCNBSTRA, wt:.. 

Julie S 399- 

CLOUD NINES DESCENDING 

They'reiCrrdsl°°IT 
Ef,rA; King., 
n`gorvic-noN 
°A7Ala BAND 

°°Or oliTri° roaig n 

.51107611CieI1 iiTVi2 41342 
HOWARD BAKER Bands Ca- 

ia 

71111rul tf1='; Tot' 
LIVE 

5. 

CHICAGO'"II2-41Mit's 
TAT ]A10, a sings. 

LINE. - TAT 3910, eveninga. 

Band lN 

Voc 

la- 
d 

BAN 
nu: 74041SE 

Jamband,- 
nsbou 

55 

ARTISTS WANTED 
I,- Per Word 

TERTAIIIER Any 

LEIktSTILES 
ENNIO. Gee.. ESS 

ETNONE Ben LISS 

AZrIATTAA CTIS 
IAA 001 P.A.. A.. 

E=C IAITTATIIII 

,1+,^ausUr 
HOMES V.A... Sm. 

'ASTIt" TATASAT TA.AITI 0 IS 

BURNS 0.6.1 OS 
13 e 

;z0,SEVaElt OKE ,:t ter :2;: 
W FAA 1C0-. oaf* BS.. 

IDETTNOM 
E 

O ATTATATA mean Mees 
TALIVOIG TNT .. AT SO 

S os 
CatGueS 

VOX Coe TNI 
UVINGSTON MACK 2 ff.* 14: 
New VOX meow \2ssm 

CTN.e no.. of e Onaroe 

CARLTON. ed 
CRS 

PREMIEEL..fe caw'. 
ce.elew us 

'""n - 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD. 

231/5 Lewisham High SI. 

S.E. 1 3 DUN 2958 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
ABACCUSI FREAKOUT Cron, 

Flaked out Ira rispo Woo 
132] ̀ /o'ollobae SI dla 

e Ob, s to 

ABANDON 
AOOPC 

T1LY your 

Dbelch 
far r 

elta- service and priestDelta-. A 

,14..'''ailf;sr"sEfsg.,`" 
Tony Plke Music Ltd. Kerney 
4976. 

JACKSON STUDIOS, !Octavo -sw- 
oon, Hells, Independent Prn 
a -11'""""' 
worm 72151. 

E.'44'.'17X1=YrU.s°"= 
mood 

anew equipment. Nam 
mond organ Beichslein °rood.- 
Slarphonle Studios. Tel Breath. 

3212i6PIIIIRE 

irCU 
INtsTPi's Rom 

nell Zgro wiaiyed=1.1= 
STUDIO . SOUND v 

dRi- e:Ordin_ gmricsw.... us:maw., AIR`. 
Productions. TA 

s"- 

tiFftr.f.11T01,7,,I,:d-"`111 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1.;4:er 
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The Avedis Zildjian Co. 
present a cymbal clinic by 

MAX ROACH 
Introduced by BOB ZILDJIAN 

AT 

VICTORIA HALLS 
Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.1 

ON 

TUESDAY, 24th OCTOBER 
Commencing 7.30 p.m. 

For free tickets send S.A.E. to the 
BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS OF AVEDIS 2ILDJIANS 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. BOOSEY & HAWKES (Sales) 
32,34 Gordon HouseNod LIMITED 

London, N. W 5 
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Britain's Leadin Guitar Ex err 

brings great news for reed players 

VIC OLIVIERI REEDS 
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Hand -cut from seasoned French cane 
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Improve your tone, each one a blower 
Clar: 2/6, Alto: 3/9, Tenor: 4/9, Bari: 5/10 
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COME ON SCOTT, 
BE FAIR TO FANS 

*4 

I AM beginning In gel a bit fed 
up with Scull Walker saying he 

oasis to avoid everybody and 

playing a big moody scene. As a 

loyal fan, is it too much to ask 
for the occasional appearance and 
single record? 

Simple drum patterns 
can be 

effective 

Come on Scot), leo fair to the fans - 
CHIA BROWN, Orpington, Kent. 

I ThIV:11,'::::TV"V.: 
Scoll Walker 

holds WIrty names and I am hoping to get 
more than a thousand. 

An, one who would like to help, please rite lo me, staling how many Velittia. they 
11 like than% let Soot down - MISS 

ANGELA JAMIESON, TIgh 
Gael, IO Craignethan Road, 
WhilecraIgs, GWarow, 

WHZurseucl Scottilt Rlker 
MM July YB). 1 Ihlnk hr la 

s 
k, bur hst a horrible 

hock when I saw his en 
larged head, 

pacit"'s 
he know 

1.!ran'li 
broke has to model for 
Oxfam? I'm sure none of his 
fans welcome pictures like 
that. Please MM, don't print 
anymore 

Prs""cler= PaTs 
He dos't seem to appremate 
them any - MARGARET 
.1MS, Woodborough Road, 
Nottingham. 

117Sm.,,v.irsito 
me that John 

soul bag. Since VeVett 1;14 
large seine recognition, when 

gratin,' mc, Ca "enOraltr 
Fame etYle. 

The use of horns has dohs 
little for We grouts I am all 
for the Mayall Crusade, but 
not when it involves cornmeo 

awn. - 
flextent 

sm of the 
tbsed luesbtomthe 

SuRolk 
oCRF.WS, Lowestoft, 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Call it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have that 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
sour nearest dealer and test Super-Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear what we mean 
Send for your copy of the FREE booklet 'All about 
to day s cymbals' from. 

SUPER-ZYN 
Regent Street. London. W1 Tel REGent 3372 

THE BEATGROUP SERIES -- - 
;47!..:07.7,1; ?"'=,:v1'.7":2;;"`' 

B. fELDMAN & CO. LTD., ro,VVZET 

filledv7 Ytt:er PseU 
Townshend, Jimmy Page, Jeff 
Beek, Erie Clapion, Peter 
Green and Jimi Hendrix are 
the greatest. 

As far as I am concerned 
Stevie 

rrItg:,e7efP11.7cTr; Eric 'Ciento, Peter Green a. 
Hendrix are the greatest. -CHRIS WELCH, London, 

SE8. 

CHVe*TeErs, MT7ey 

tVOin: t'I'll'egarTyAaaz Taedn7e- 

;il.e.wt,dvArh:heir 
music just, 

Max Roach for example is 
the most ex,Iting group ever 
to matt this country Yet, 
why do aged emirs gtve the 

'"2Pr: 1Fr'St1Ir 1.Verrtnh- 
ble v Park, Middlesex.' 

BLA,1,10,relilah;=a11;;.Naebr: 
burble, buzz, flower power.- 

Itt:ERDag"Ba%,"gs?.Z.r, 
London. 

READERreferen reference GtP'ffN Jones 
descriptive work as " iartie 
ft:olr:"d; awareness;' 

narrow-minded. 
It's easy to label something 

as " 
pseudo,. and this is often 

gc annot 
anea'prellienCl'ili7 forms. 
In this instance, 

'Nick's I ovations :e1= 
GEOFF paper reporting 

FI gninela::Isenr81 t';1171:th';:t. 
large and enthusiastic mud, 

mars 
every week. Obviously Essex. 

C rls Wray has never been 
to any of these places. The 
last year has been the 
busiest we have ever known. 

It good traditional lazy Is 
dead, then it would be equally true to say opera. ballet, the 
theatre and cinema are dead 
By the samy yardstick, one 
could say everything and 
everybody is dead-except, of 
ourse, Chris Wray.-A, P. 

SILK, manager Erie Silk's 
Southern Jarzband, Leyton- stone. 

AwNst,epitlIts yearsbolcoluh,:r 
Melody Maker. 

tin tin the haik page there was 

II fall what rillrhlch they a 

eeloY the Monk,' much more than the 
and -'tier Emily 

. GRANT, Hounslow, Mid- 
dlesex. LP WINN. 

HOW 
about, 

a feature on 

musicians -flhe 31:1=1! 
They prop up the pretty, 

long -named boys of Pop. Or 
could this perhaps prove to 
be too revealing? - LESLIE 
GAYLOR, Newport, Isle of 
Wight. 

APART vhoTealtempling to 

what was the purpose hehind 
printing last week the blas- 
phemous letter from your 

g:Ialnd"thrnnu::VrWlehigina! 
of B. ElzebubT 

tent liniutretl:tnteenTrt%VoTni 
possible taste, and am sur. 
prised and that =d consider 
printing it Accordingly, I 

wishregister diseDProval. _BOB3 
dish Street, London. 

ALLIsatvirgeern; !Orlin; about 
promoters' lack Interest in 

rarierranglianngdALTIZnema"VaVe: 
to rectify the years of silence. 

Whether you Shipp or 
Ellington, the opportunity has 
arisen to See end hear many 
Azz greats and only by sup- 

rngis"verteengrPnlirgtv7- 
more selective in the Bator: 

If these concerts are suc- 
cessful, from the promoters' 
point of 

ttw'jagl'zz n'eltrru'ol 
r Europe end then perhaps ou 

British musicians will gem the 
sell altos 

toh.7, tler;67 South 

QUOTE: 
"The 

:17,14 Whig 
each other is at a holiday 
camp.- (Kevin Williams, July 
8). 

True to a large extent, but this is due to having 
the same cynical, unprogres- 
sive minds as Mr Williams 

o'` hce 

were la 
earliripate 

in the 

with them instead of at them, 
he would find them much 
more attractive. 

Mr say " Zhatever ydutTink nti 
love you and hope you wall 

gel well soon Expo. your 
mind. 

(lakeo 
har grow. gei 

a bell, Yo eurhnes end 
High 

Slrcet. turn on the 'PoPtirtt 

'n?:.1 
of 

ittuntiVS"."N ic Janes 

loin hyQB Ltd, Shrepen Rood, Colinas., for linear '"" nil, wilhwt the lien < . 
mot tor *ratan.. 

JF 

WALKER: ' 
playing a big moody seen 

I mailbail 

MONEY SAVING OFFER TO MELODY MAKER 
READERS' SPECIAL PRE-PUBLICATION 

PRICE 15/- SAVING YOU 6/- 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 
IN THE 
MELODY MAKER 
YEAR BOOK 
A complete and authentic guide to the 
production, technical and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 
recording companies, managements, 
producers, publishers, instrument manu- 
facturers, dealers and so on are all listed 
fully with names, addresses and all 
details. A shop window for artists 
too and for ballrooms, clubs, photo- 
graphers and all whose interests are 
centred on light music and enter- 
tainment. You have your finger right on the Pop, Jazz and Folk world when the MELODY MAKER YEAR BOOK is on your desk. Don't delay. Fill in the coupon and POST NOW! All orders for Melody Maker Year Book posted before October 13th will qualify for the special pre- publication offer of B- 
ORDERS AFTER THAT DATE 

SHOULDR 
INCLUDE POSTAL 

0,1 11)E0.ROR 
CHEQUE FOR 

ted7til ilest 

Melody 
maker 
VERRBOOK 1968 

,T,,,,?pt.7:4,37.7,,zr 8°- 
n Ltd. 

,!f7.7,1.8,G-n Lene 
I enclose 
Please cheque PO for 15 

Melodyraetrhce.r Book to. 
Nome 

Addrms 

hl 4... 
or ...eat te 
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